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KPLU disc jockey rescued 
after 11 days in the Olympics 
BY KEl.L Y KEARsLEY 
Mast editor in chief 

Tuesday morning, Paul 
Nelson sat in the studio of 
I<Pl,U, where he works as a DJ, 
looking remarkably well for a 
man who had just been rescued 
from an 11--day ordeal in the 
Ol}'mpic mountains. Nel on 
starts Jazzy rendihon of 
"Nature Boy," chuckling that it 
has been requested a lot thi 
m rn· before s mberl) 
point a cop) 1.: Wall 
Whi of If" 
o g~of 

the reads, 
"Th other 
ha 

m 
iv 

and 

Lea m 
his cat at Bould I reek trail 
head, Nels n planned to hik 
ov Applet n Pa s to the ' l 
Due Vall y and then to the High 
Divide .:i a, r >turrung Sept. 1-
at the latest, however, Nelson 
planned to be ba k on the 13th. 

Nelson veered ofi the trail on 

Tuesday, looking for an 
unmaintained or "way" trail. '1 
just got off [the trail] and n er 
came back,'' Nelson said. After a 
full day of bushwhacking and 
no luck finding the trail, Nelson 
decided to head due-West, or 
up and over a 7,000-foot moun-

"I could see the 
light of Victoria 

from my sleeping 
bag. I felt so 
helples and 
fru trated." 

- Paul elson 
KPLU dis J y 

,m1t I n t ,n t 
line 11, and I can s 

\\ hy .. dimbi11g that mountain 
was not e . " Ne! on said He 
,;topped and made camp m a 
rock field Wednesday, fighting 
cramps ,md dehydration. 

"I could see the lights of 
Victoria from my sleeping bag," 
said Ne on. "J f ll so help! 
and frustrated." 

New PLU parking 
policy takes effect 
BY REGAN ZEEBUYTH 
Mast Intern 

So far most of the feedback 
Campus Safety has received 
regarding new parking changes 
this , hool year has mme from 
faculty and staff, commuters and 
those who park in Tmgelstad 
Lot. 

1n the past, faculty, taff and 
adm· · ~ non were not held 
res nsible for payin · their out
standing park· g tickets. 

This year, before being issu a 
decal, PLU employees were 
req · d to sign an agreement 
saying that they would pay 
parking tickets "on a timely 
basis" or else have the amount 
deducted from her or his univer
sity wages. 

This is just one new policy tak
ing effect this fall under PLU 
Parking Committee's Phase I 
plan. 

The parking committee is 
made up c,f various faulty and 
staff; three student representa
tives; and admirustrators includ
ing Vice President and Dean for 
Student Life, Lau a Majovs.ki 
Ph.D. and Director of Campus 
Safety, Walt Huston. 

Huston said, "The recent 

changes are a culmination of 
many years of debate." 

Decisions for the recent 
changes were made based on 
what changes were deemed best 
for all i:nvolvced. 

A long range goal of the cam
pus parking committee lS to ease 
parking congestion and adjust 
policies as camp s you 
change. With new b · dings on 
1 wer campus in PLU's near 
future, particular attention is 
being focused on development 
of effective parking plans in that 
area of campus. 

Ttngelstad gated lot was a new 
edihon to PLU in 1997, but ques
tions have been raised by stu
dents ince Its opening about 
wheth or not it is actually 
secure. 

Sophomore Ann Mooney said 
that she doesn't think i offers 
any security. ''You can walk in 
and out whenever you want," 
Moon y said. 'The gates are bro
ken most of the ti.me." 

Sophomore Dana LaCuran 
also said she thinks the gated lot 
is not secure parking "You can 

See PARK, page 16 

With enough supplies to last 
him a couple more days, Nelson 
. tay d put on the rock field. He 
created an 12-foot-high S.0.5. 
out of rocks and branches and 
large cross above this signal. 

Then he waited. For three 
days, Nelson bided his time and 
kept watch for help. Co-work
ers and family members 
became concerned after Paul 
miss d his Saturday afternoon 
shift at KPLU and the earch 
began unday morning. 

Paul's patience momentarily 
gnve out and hl' attempted to 
hike d wn the mountain, plan
ning to try and follow lus path 
b ck to the trail As hi'.' descend-

m unt:..1in, he -aw 
an h licopt •r cirding 
whc d been only h urs 
bC'fore. "'I real, er1.c trv-
il m ughf1 

oul n home 
b .. 

· in had lost 
n · urn I, 

wluch w , of his 
pack whde he battled throu h 
bushes and tre . He had cuts 
and bn.uses from ;i falJ and 

e15on said h Just told hlmsell 

See LOST, page 16 

PLU'.a international tudenta were welcomed to th Unlveniity \'ilth a 
raste <Jf fk>me at the flag reception In the lobby r the Admlnlwatlon 
building. Wednesday. 

University raises $72.8 million 
PLU passes halfway mark in $100 million campaign 
BY STEPHANIE CHRISTOPHER enhance program funding and • A trengthened endowment 
Mast intern maintain balanced bud gel will enable the university to offer 

• To strengthen the school's more compebtive faculty 
PLU h.ls "gone public" with its financial position, $55 million salaries through endowed 

campaign to raise $100 million will go toward building the chairs, professorships and lee
for future finan ial stability, new endowment. The endowment IS ture series. 
and renovated facilities, and a fund that is invested in the • Endowment funds will also 
equipment. stock market. Only th earnings go towards technology enhance--

The a ministration has raised are spent or reinvested, ne er ments, including additional 
$72.8 million in "The Next Bold the principle. "smart lassrooms," omputer 
Step: The campaign for Paafic Through rece~t campaigns, the training facilities, equipment 
Lutheran Univ rsity." endowment has grown si ·fi- pgrades, and .expansion of 

The amount "speaks well of the cantly but there is still a signifi- Internet resources, enhancing 
PLU alumni and friends who cant gap between the universi- teaching as well as library an 

~¥:.:~~~~~~-l~~lEFor. ~~~,i~] 
De elopment d >~20.milliO•tto,~trengthen the armual und . this mpaign ar~ 

~•~!~•w~s ;0 t ,: }~~~= =~~=trtnd ;:~,~::: ro 
three different areas · .·.· · Other facility 
of the university's finances: ty's end wme t and the endow- projects planned for the future 

• 'l\venty million dollars from ments of universities to which include a renovation of F.astvold 
the campaign will go to trength- PLU compares itself. The earn- Auctitorium and a new Center 
en the annual fund. The annual paign has identified three pri- for Leaming and 
fund provides unrestricted mary initiatives to be supported Technology, which got a boost m 
funds in sup ort of the universi- by lnc1 . sing the endowment the s ring when FLU alumnus 
ty's missions, and is one part of • Through the campaign, the on Morken donated $3 million 
the school's annual b dget. Gifts university hopes to increase for the building. 

the fund enable the univetsity endowed s d t scho rships The public phase of the cam-
to c ntinue to provide an educa- without taking more money paign for PLU will run through 
tion of the highest quality, from tuition dollars. May 31, 2002. 
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Sidewalk Talk Campus Events 
What do you think of the 
decision to cancel the Pacific 
Northwest Queer Conference? 

WOMEN'S CENTER FALL OPEN HOUSE 
Today from 11:30 a.JIL to 2:30 p.m. the Women's Center will be hosting its 
Fall Open House. Come on down for some good food and fun. Learn more 
about the Women's Center Programs and Events for 2000-2001 and find out 
how you can get involved. The Women's Center is located on lower campus 
in the little blue house next to the softball field at 1004 S. 124th Sl. For more 
information call 538-8759. 

"I don't know 
enough about it to 
a,iswer the ques

tion. ' 
CAMPUS SEX 2000 

Dying to talk about sex? Dr. Robin Sawyer, a health professor from the 
University of Maryland will be speaking tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the Chris 
Knutzen hall. Come listen to a humorous and straight talk about sexuality on 
college campuses. Admission is free and there will be free pizza and draw
ings fox door prizes. Sponsored by ASPLU, CADET, the Women's Center, 

"It s not a good 
thing." 

Kirstin Vorhes 

Matt Davis 

STEPS, and PLU Health Services. 

PROBLEM SOLVING LECTURE 
Professor George Bodner of Purdue University will visit campus tonight to 
deliver a lecture entitled "Problem Solving: The Difference Between What 
We Do and What We Tell People We Do." The le.ctur will be in Lera.as 
Lecture Hall at 7 p.m. The chemistry d partment will host a pizza dinner 
prior to the lecture in the Rieke lobby at 6 p.m. The co.st for the dinner is $7 
($4 for students). R.S.V.P. with Toni Curtis at x7530 if you're interested in the 
pizza dinner. 

"If eel that equal 
representation of 
different groups 

on campus should 
happen." 

INTO THE STREETS 
Want to make a difference in your community, while meeting new people 
and having fun? Tomorrow PLU students will be going Into t1ze Stre ts to 
impact the surrounding c mm.unity by participating in several different 
service proje ts in the Tacoma area. The day begins with a continental br ak
fast in Red Square at 8:30 a.m. and returns to PLU at 12:30 p.m. for pizza and 
a raffle. Register at the Volunteer Center x8318 or e-mail volunteer@plu.edu. 

Julie Goemmel -

"I think it's retard-
ed that people in 

The Well care; if it 
doesn't affect you 
why do you care?" 

Glen Olson 

September 4 
■ A PLU student had his water cooler 
stolen from the storage room m 
Tingelstad Hall over the summer. 
Estimated cost of replacement is 
unknown. 

September 5 
■ A PLU student received between 7 
and 9 harassing telephone calls. 
Some of the calls were racial and vio
lent in nature. The student came to 
Campus Safety to complain. 
Investigation is continuing. 
■ A PLU guest had trouble breathing 
after swallowing some water in the 
::>00I. She recovered after a short 
::ireak and rejoined her group. She 
Nas informed to call Campus Safety if 
:hings got worse. 

September 7 
1 A PLU student hit his head while 
fomonstrating a window violation. 
rhe student was taken to St. Claire 

FALL 2000 LECTURE SERIES BEGINS SEPT. 28 
Suzanne Rahn, associate professor of nglish will open PLU's Fall 2000 
Lecture Series, "Ethical Issues and Th ir Cons uences," Sept. 28. Rahn, who 
is the director of the children's literature program at PLU, will speak on 
"Dorothy, Harry and Bilbo" and the ethical questions in and about th Z 
books, the Harry Potter series, and "The Hobbit." The lecture begins at 7:30 
p.m. in the Scandinavian Cultural Centet 

Hospital by his roommate and a Hong 
RA. 
■ A PLU student, possibly dislocated 
her left pinkey finger and was taken 
to the hospital by a friend. 
■ A PLU student cut her finger. A 
bandage and antibiotics were applied. 

· She was advised to seek further med
ical treatment if it worsened. 

September 8 
■ The fire alarm in Ordal Hall was 
activated when a PLU student was 
checking to ensure that the alarm 
head in his room was working. Plant 
services was contacted to fix the 
head. All units cleared the scene. 
■ A Foss Hall RA called to inform 
Campus Safety that a PLU student 
was trying to make contact with a 
new freshman. The freshman didn't 
want to talk to the student but he 
wouldn't leave. Campus Safety 
arrived and informed the student that 
he needed to leave campus and not 

;f SAFETY BEAT ;f 
make contact with the freshman. He 
continued trying to make contact and 
was repeatedly told to leave. He 
finally left campus. All units cleared 
the scene. 
■ A PLU student had a motor vehicle 
accident involving a PLU guest. The 
student was pulling out of the UC 
loading dock and was struck by the 
guest. The Pierce County Sheriff 
Department arrived on the scene. 
Neither driver was cited as the drive
way was blocked by a delivery truck. 
All units cleared the scene. 
■ A PLU student injured his right 
hand when he collided with another 
student at Playfair. The laceration 
was bandaged and he was informed 
to seek further medical aid if needed. 
All units cleared the scene. 
■ A PLU student had her vehicle bro
ken into in the Yakima lot. Estimated 
cost of repairs is $200. 
■ A PLU student fell while at Playfair 
in the Olson Field House skinning his 

right knee and elbow. First aid was 
given and he was advised to seek 
further medical attention if needed. 
■ A vehicle owned y a PLU student 
caught fire in the Harstad lot. Central 
Pierce Fire and Rescue arrived on 
the scene and put the fire ou All 

nits cleared the scene. Estimated 
cost of repair is $250. 
■ A PLU student had her vehicle bro
ken into in the Yakima lot. Estimated 
cost of replacement is $200. 
■ A PLU student hit a car owned by 
another PLU student in the Yakima 
lot. No citation was issue due to the 
accident being caused by others 
being double parked in the area. 

September 9 
■ Four Parkland youths were sus
pected of pushing the emergency 
phone buttons and running. When 
confronted they were argumentative 
an were told to leave campus. All 
units cleared the scene. 
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Super Club reaches out to Hilltop youth ''ili 1~ BY KATHRYN WOOD 
Mast reporter 

In Sept ber of 1989 an anti
crime barbecue in a Hilltop 
neighborhood erupted with 
gunshom. A group of off-duty 
Army Rangers and their con
frontation with a group of sus
pected drug dealers led to a 
half-hour h otout, which 
ended without bodily injury to 
those in the vicinity. 

Soon after the gun smoke had 
cleared, a consortium of ch1111 h
es and co cemed citizens met at 
the ui Center, an Assemblies 
of God church, where they 
decide that something ne ded 
to be done to help the children 
of the ·ntop community. The 
result wa an outreach program 
called Super Club 

Super Club 1s a pr gram that· 
actively works to keep children 
off the streets and to tea h them 
values and survival skills. 

Every Saturday approxunate
ly 500 children from the Hilltop 
area of Tacoma are picked up by 
buses and taken to the Life 
Center for music, games and 
skits. 

Among those involved with 
the formation of Super Club 
was Jonathan Johnson, a soft
ware support specialist in 
PLU's Computing and 

Telecommunicati ns t em practice what they've 
"If the kids know that ther 's learned. The "'main rally'' teach

something else to do, we are es these lessons through skits, 
convinced that they can be sue- puppet shows, and other enter-
cessful and we work wit them, taining shows for th chil r n. 
they will be;' said Johnson. T 'We try to make real the val
volunteers are at the heart f ues that we find unportant," 
promoting self-esteem in the said Johnson. 'Those values are 
participants. very real to those 

Johns n, who "We want to children." There 
serves s the ol- h d was 1ore for 
unteer coordina- help t em evel- those involved in 
tor for s per op their dreams the Dream Team. 
Cl b, says that and their ideas to learn. 

ere is always a The Dream 
need for more vol- about what they Team was · 
unte . want to be in the duced in 1993 o 

uper Oub on- future." focus junior high 
sists of three lev- and high school 
els, a preschool -- Jonathan Johns students n their 
pro am for chil- PLU Computing and· futures after they 
dren ages 4 and Telecommunications g~aduate from above, a "main __________ high sch 

rally" program for 'We want to 
elementary school children and help them develop their dreams 
the Dream Team for junior high and their ideas about what they 
and high school kids. want to be in the future," said 

The preschool program is held Johnson. ''We want them to 
much in the same way that a have a realistic set of plans to 
Sunday school program would achieve their goals and to have 
be, with arts and crafts and as much information as they 
short lessons for young chil- need to be able to make those 
dren. plans." 

The purpose of the "main To do this volunteers with the 
rally" is to teach eJementary Dream Team lake the kids to 
school children the word of libraries to research their goals 
God, demonstrating how to use and invite community members 
this knowledge and then letting to come and talk to the kids 

about what they do and how 
they can be successfuL For 
those kids who are interested in 
going to college olunte rs 
teach em to do online ol -

p sea es and work on goal 
setting to get th · grade point 
averages to entrance level 
requirements for chools of 

igher edu tion. 
The Dream Team requires that 

participants abide by three 
rules: onor God, honor your
self and honor others. 

Super Club needs volunteers 
for everything fro teaching 
Sund y s h I and stage setup 
to transp rting children or 
being a guest speaker. 

Many volun r are needed 
help get the chil ren to and 

from the Life enter safely by 
acting as a bus leader. Bus lead
ers help keep the children safe, 
entertained and focused on the 
way to the Life Center. 

The Llfe Center holds major 
events twi e a year, the harvest 
festival in the fall and the 
Christmas party in the winter 

Anyone interested m Super 
Oub can get more information 
by visiting the Super Club web
site at http:/ /www life
center.org/SuperClub/ or bye
mailing the volunteer center at 
volunteet@plu.edu or Jonathan 
Johnson at johnsojl@plu.edu. 

IIS\jfl 
ltl!I 
til:.~~, 
for the blood use&· $h.C>use's ~«Men;'.. . ............. . 

·~•i W~~nesday/ fo.f (f acoma arid 
Pi~(;e Cou:ntv' YVi..C.A 

~~;:i~~t:~~ 
math and techMlogy (lp~~µty 
l¥\d confidence in girls/ · · ·. 
/S.M.A.R - olunte~ ;w·tt 
ditect tun, ha~~-onadiviti,es, 
:empowenng tl:!r girls of. 
· a<:oma an<l Pietce Coun · · to 
,be strong, smart at\d. ~lcL-For 
;more i.nfonnation,·•••cail (2~ 
272-4181 e~t 23J .< "' I .. ·.·. 

Newswire 
News from beyond the Lutedome 

United Nations 
reports State ot 
World 2000 · 

The United Nations 
Population F nd (U FP ) 
issued its State of the or! 
2000 report on Sept. 20. The 
report-"Lives Together, 
Worlds Apart; Men and Women 
in a Time of Change" -fo ses 
n g der inequality aero the 
lobe. Transcripts of the report 

can be found at 
http:/ /www.unfpa.org/swp/2 
000. 

AFL-CIO backs 
Gore; Bush promis
es tough love 

On the political front, presi
dential candidate Al Gore has 
r1?Ceived support from all of the 
APL-CJO members On 
Wednesday the last of the AFL
CIO members to withhold their 
backing, the United Mine 
Workers, agreed to endorse the 
democratic candidate. Also on 
Wednesday, candidate George 
W. Bush appealed to the 
•mt mal Order of Police at a 

rally in Philadelphia, promis
ing to be the candidate of 
"tough love." 

Space shu le 
Atlantis lands safe
ly after 12-day trip 

The 99th space shutlle mis
sio concluded safely early 
Wednesday morning when the 
space shuttle Atlantis landed at 
Kennedy Space Center. Atlantis 
and her crew of seven were 
returning from a -day trip to 
the International Spa e St tion. 

he crew's mission was to 
prepare the space station for 
the arrival of the Expedition 
One team, scheduled to arrive 
at the s ace sta ·on in 
November. 

Looming elections 
cause tension in 
Yugoslavia 

Sunday's looming elections 
are causing tension in 
Yugoslavia. Both President 
SI bodan Milosevic and presi
dentia I candidate Voji )av 
Kostunica have held large pre-
election rallies in Belgrade. 

At Kostunica's rally 150,000 
people gathered to cheer and 
chant ''He (Milosevic} is fin• 
is.hed!" Milosev·c was indict d 
last year of war crimes by the 
UN war crimes court in The 
Hague. 

Compn.d fTOm CNN Onlfnf 

Dates to Know 
Sept. 22 - Last day to register or add all clas 

last day to drop a single class with 
full refund. 

ept. 25 -

Sept. 25 -

Oct. 2-

Date to start obtaining in~ tructor's ig
na ture to withdra1'\ from a class n 
Luition refund - W rrade; $50 admin
istrative fee per transa ti.on.) 

In titutional and fed ral aid er dited 
t tudent account. 

FFELP loan funds recei ed by PLU 
from ~tudent selected lenders. 

D £ . gtaX: with 
TIAA-CREF can be so 
rewarding, you'll wonder 
why you di n't do i sooner. 

One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg 
is through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement 
Annuities (SRAs) from TIAA-CREF. 

With funds a tomatically deducted trom your paycheck. 
you can easily build income to supplement your pension 
and Social Security. 

And your contributions to SRAs grow und1m1nished 
by taxes until you withdraw the funds.~ Add to tha 
TIAA-C REF's solid history of Investmen<-performance, 
bolstered by our commitment to keeping expenses low, 
and you ave more money working for yo LL 

So why waitJ Let u help you build a comfortable retire-
INVEST AS LITTlE AS ment today With tax-deferred 

S25 a month SRAs. We think you will find 1t 
through an automatic . 

payroll plan 1 reward1nq 1n ti 1e years to come 

·Note: Under fed('ral tax law, w,thdrawals priot age S9~ may be 
wbt t to restric110r6. and ;, 10% additional tax 

IT'S EASY TD SAVE MORE THROUGH 
THE POWER OFTAX DEFERRAL 

$102,068 

$67,514 

$41,232 

~31.933 

$13,052 

$11,609 

Ta.,.-ddtmd sa•u,p :i!1tt llU.t:S 

■ Artv-w .. •irlp 

tOYfu\RS lOYEARS .10YEAR 

In lhi hypo1hl:11ul ••~niple, ~ulngasidc: 100 m11n1h (n 
1.u fcmtl invc:,tm ·n• with'" II n:IWTI ,n • 28'11> la.. 
hra:k t shaw bt·tti:,rrn, lh llun 1ho: 1.1rne nor ~moun1 par 
into a ~vmgs ac.:ount Tol.11 n:rum lllld pnnc,pal »luc m 
1n-.cs1mc:mc writ Ouc:ru~1c, and ylt"ld =Y ,.uy. The chlllt 
hove 1s prexmed for illn"rarivc l'lltJ'OS<=• only and dors noc 

rcfi«.l octU,;11 pi,rtorm~ or predict lutun: n~~ull .. o( anv 
TI/\A KEro1xoun1,orn:O tU . 

1.800.842.2776 
1---·----·-- ---

Ensuring he future 
for those who shape it. 

__..__w_~w. ti aa_-cref.org 
e1.tus 
r,ze Cd cu non o your 

ntl1vidual and ln~tllut,onal Se1111ces, Inc ri1w1hu~ the CR .>nd T AA 
n,, , Ir distribu~ ti Ann.111i . vanabl . .-i11o1tul'{ pofl(>nl, n,utual 

u11<1s 1 FL.ilelnsur • Co.~•,Yor1c.N'f,iWM?~1aocedrl!iannu,u .•Tl.AA :REF'"ust 
Com • FSB plOY!des Ill~! wv, PS. • Investment products are not FDIC insu1ed. may lose value and are not bank guaranteed. 
0 2000TIAA.(P.EF 08/03 
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ave yourself from stupidity 

I would like to digi-ess for this week from thi! current 
,; al com.mentarv to a topic more aligned with pure annoy-

J. as well a several Mnst staffers, en1oy frequent 
wal or ru~ around and outside of the Lutedome:. We take 
hb ttme as everyone else does for soltrtude. exercise, so□al-

1ztn and relaxation. So you ask, "How many time have you 
bee!' aole to finish a run without some moronic oung man 
yellin ·Yea baby,' out the window of his car " 
· Hmmm, let mt! do som~ quick calculations ... oh that' 
right, NEVER 

Sc this small piece ot editorial heaven is duected at 
th • wh feel the need to hoot and holler vanoUB obscenties 
and vul ar phrases at unsuspecting women n Thule Loop 

oad ou know who vou are .... but more 1mportantl we 
knnw w vou are because you identify vourseU every damn 
lime < u drive by m vour car. 

le s be serious. There are several reasons to which 
thi oenav1or 1s offensive, fnghtening and d wnright dis-
turbu 

t In the stmp1esl level it disrupts fellow runners who 
are merel rrymg to enior some peace and quiet, and do not 
appreciate vou prachcmg our homework assignment tor 
"Mr. Coolguv l 01" in our face 

Not nly i. 1t disruptive, but it is degrading. Women 
who are out on rhe road are not there to be your personal eye 
candy. hopmg and ·wishmg you drive by and comment on 
their body. Your . utburst only reinforces the current patriar
chal structure, which values women by onl by their appear
ance and makes it OK for men to grade their appearance 
when and wherever thrur please-even speeding fifty miles an 
hour down Spanaway Loop in a large truck 

Finally and probably the most unnerving analysis is 
attempting to figure out wh t men are thinking wh n they do 
this. There 1s no glory is yelling 'Yeah baby,' at the top of your 
lungs There Is no justification other than a lame 
"Uhhhh ... .she was hot." And the saddest note is that there is 
no reward. 

The verbally assaulted woman does not think to her
self, "NO\\ there is the fine example of a partner l am looking 
for. Thank God he stuck his fat , ead ou of the window and 
identified himself.'' This action does not grant dates, s , 
admiration or really anythmg except the finger. 

So the next time you see a woman running or walking 
on the side road, do society a favor and keep your head inside 
the moving vehicle. 

Kelly Kearsley 
Mast editor-in-chief 

etter opened eyes 

1 wanted to tha you for the wonderful articie written 
by Ms. Shannon Thomas in the most recent edition of The 
Mast-. As a freshman and a bisexual I really appreciated 
the frankness that Ms. Thomas diplayed in alerting 
myself and other like me to possible pitfalls in PLU's 
clubs. 

I have been priviledged throughout my life to know 
many wonderfully open-minded and accepting 
Christians of many denomination and so my first instinct 
upon a1 'ving here was to g in search of more. Although 
not Chnstian myself, I have a deep respect and Jove for 
the institution in its most accepting form. I wo d like to 
thank Ms. Thomas as well for acknowleding that not all 
Ouistians share the Well's opinions, and J w uld stress 
that we should not punish an entire group for the actio s 
of a few members. · 

Again thank you very much for the piece. It has certain
ly opened some eyes. 

Sarah F. Rick 
PLU freshman 

•·•·· " , m . •. 00) "STA'.FF'i v 

OPINI0 

. IT'S 
CABULARY 
GH, AND 
I EVER 60 

PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSn 

In res onse to Thomas: more emphasis o 
issues less name calling emotional pleas 

I am responding to Shannon 
Thomas' which takes issue with 
The WeU for its tance on homo
sexuality. 

Since both the tone and com
ments of Shannon's letter are 
becoming increasingly popular to 
use.against Christians, I'd like 
the opportunity to reply. 

First, Shannon labels The Well 
"hypocritical" for "preachmg 

I about a lot of love and accept
ance" and sttll being pposed t 
the homosexual lifestyle. 

Is it possible to I ve a person 
and still disagree with their 
behavior? Of course! Christian 
love is not about the uncondition
al acceptance of any and all 
behavior~ it is about supporting 
one another, and constantly con
fronting sin in order to more 
closely resemble hrist. 

Second, Shannon makes the 
accusation that The Well, "denies 
the humanity of other people " 
Where? In comments she chose 
not to quote? 

I admit that I have infrequently 
attended The Well so perhaps I 
missed the talk where homosexu-

a1s were denied humanity, but 1 
doubt it There is a sib'ltificant 
difference between finding fault 
with a person's behavior,- and 
calling them inhuman 
If anything, Christianity rather 

high view of the homosexual: 
they art:! responsible for their 
actions just like every other 
human being. 

Third, Shannon seems to argue 
that because people in the past 
have misused the Bible, that the 
Bible shouldn't be used as a rea
son to dtsapprove f homo .x• -
ality. 

Nobody is contending that peo
ple haven't deliberately misused 
scriptwe to support a wrong 
position; slavery is an excellent 
example of such a ase. 

owever, I have yet to hear a 
convincing reason to believe that 
the bible condones homosexuaH-
ty. 

Instead of addressing actual 
biblical assages, and presenting 
a logical argument for the the 
Biblical allowance of homosexu
ality, she attempts to dismiss any 
discusssion whatsoever. 

Fourth, Shannon accuses The 
Well of bemg intolerant. But isn t 
she intolerant for not accepting 
the belie s of those who choose to 
go to The Well? 

Most Chnstians have a moral 
and theological disagreement 
with homosexuals. For this, we 
are labeled intolerant. Ye 
Shannon disagrees with the 
Chnstian position. 

She feels that our beliefs are 
wrong, and we ne d to change 
our behavior isn't she just as 
intolerant" 

1t seems to me, that instead of 
actually engaging in a ngorous 
dialog on why most Christians 
feel homosexuality is wrong; it is 
much easier for people who dis
agree to label Christian as intoler
ant and hypocritical. 

In the future, I'd like to see 
more an emphasis on actually 
confronting issues as biblical 
interpretation, rather than rely
ing on calling people names or 
using emotional pleas. 

Brian Stubbs 
PLU Senior 

Opinions aside - issue of religion demands civility 
Presumably,. this letter is but one 

of a multitude of responses to last 
week's assault on the Well (now 
known as Jam62). I have no doubt 
that many people felt it necessary to 
retort assionately about bow won
derful their organization realJy was 
or to affirm how awful this 
"Christian" group has always been. 

While I maintain my own tightly 
held opinions, my concern at this 
juncture falls more :into the realm of 

the nature of dialogue. 
To whit can we discuss this as 

civil human beings would? 
Of the most concern to me is the 

appropriation of '1ove" as a rhetor
ical tool When Evan Thomas cited 
his love for all people as a primary 
motivation for condemning homo-
sexuality, I wondered why his love 
manifested itself in ways perceived 
as hateful by the majority of educat
ed people on campus. 

When Shannon Thomas asserted 
Christian principles of love and 
acceptance, yet still vilified a group 
of people who are doing the best 
they can to live lives of faith and 
service, I wondered again. 

ls the issue about the nature of 
love or the nature of faith? I would 
argue that 1t is the latter. 

See LETTERS, page 6 
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ris ito 
1 mvea at school last 

I dreaded eatin m the Uc 
id rt look forward the 
denlifiable fried c;, unrea
abl 1on lines, am:1 he famil-

lin of nal.JSl>n that ac1..om-
1 ining at the UC 

However, upon arriving at e 
L tedome_. I heard rumors that 

nl th ualitv f od 
sed, but th system in ·hich 

ood is •ed. m1pro,·l! This 
uld n t have been il difficult 
t, but I was still intrigued.. 

Unf nunately, this word-of
outh dlain of noxious rumors 

w based on hearsav. I have not 
:.een any noticeable improvement 
·n the quality of my food, and 
frankly, the new ¥5tems mtro
d uced by the UC have not 
improved my dining e ·perience. 

With tugh hopes, T entered •he 
UC, ,ready to be astounded by th!! 
phenomenal new and improved 
dining commons. My hopes start
l!d to fade when I saw the new 
way we get our food Jnstead of 
carryin our food on somewhat 
unattractive, but sturdy trays, we 

ya y her ame, stil 

Untitled 
Sarah Sanders 

now carry our food on new, flim
sy -yet tylish bl,1c tra . 

ess this wa · e'll at ast 
loo ood wnen we drop tood all 

ver the oor. ur beverage 
glasses have grown considerablv, 
limiting people's beverag selec
ti n How are the healthv, athletic 
boys from lower ampus sup
posed to get their nutritious bet·
erage variety cont:ainin~, milk, 
three different jmces. two sodas, 
and water n w? 

.In addition, the silverware is no 
longer in easily accessible black 
trays, but in hard l:o grab reach-in 
holes l don't know about you 
but I don't want to reach into 
th05e mysterious crevasses every
day. 

ot only are the n w ctishi?s 
harder to work with, but there are 

serious amb1gu1ties re~rding 
lines for taining them A.re th •re 
lin ? is 1t a free.. or-all for our 
flimsy trays, monster-sized cuo , 
and hidden utensils? 

e,.-t, r walked up to 'the very 
familiar lines for 01d rwo r the 
encree, one for an altemati\ ~, und 
then the sandwich bar for anv n~ 
who wants to consume somewhat 
healthy focxi, or feels sick upon 
looking at wlwtever the entree IS 

claiming to be. 
However, as I came up to the 

lines I knew so well, 1 could not 
tell what food was being served, 
&omthe new signs that hung 
above. The sandwich bar was 
obvious, but above the entree 
lines, all it said was "the main 
course ' I had to go all the way to 
the front of the line to see what il 
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smells as 
was that I wa.c n gom to eat. 

What happened to the white 
boards that sh ed us what food 
ve were being ubjecl.ed to? That 
as much handier. I could \1st 

loo up read the <; gn, ana he.ld 
over to the sandwich bar. 

After I llected m r and 
put it in the llim.sy tray and got 
:n lf a singule glass at 1wce, I 
eaded ut towards the tables to 

51 down with mv lnends. 
Vntortunatelv, ' n we loo ed 

out among th; tables, we saw no 
where to tl The I. ck f va1lable 
seats, however, was m ue to an 
abundance o people actually eat
ing, but a plethma of dirty trays 
taking up preaous eating space, I 
learned then. that the war e.rs in 
the UC were now bussing our 
tray· forus, mstead of each person 
simply walking to the door with 
their own tray. 

Upon speaking wit! ne of the 
helples.s UC workers I learned for
tunately, the UC has heard stu
dents' complaints about the tra) 
bussing issue. and now t is an 

ti sm. Wh did 1t have to change 

wee ••• 
· the mst piace thou)!.h? 

That's what doesn't make ~ 
to me. I have ~ era! friends who 
c im th v have: seen mpruve
ment in th UC's ·ooo. I.11 grant 
the UC few thin ·. have 
more ccn.~ to 1ck from. ve can 
choose these interestin~ ittle 
,m wich bas · ts where e 

yogurt used to be, and the new 
fan dessert cu ma e our jello 
look phenomenal. 

But I think it'· all a oa.x. ne 
UC dressed up I.he common.s so 
that we ,vould have methmg 
lse to talk about besides how bad 

the food is. 
It' an elaborate scam to aistract 

us from how little the food did 
improve. : wish that mstead f 
making the UC look better, they 
would have worked harder on 
making it taste tter. I'd be a lot 
happia But then again, no body 
asked me. 

mil1 ~11ders is a soplwnwre majar-
111g m E11glish wriJinK. 

To pick or not to pick - a final conclusion to the eternal uesion 
So I've been doing a Jot of pon• 
denng over he contents oi 
come of m recent conyersa-
· ons. Contents pertaining to 

.Kleenexes, hankies and toilet 
paper. 

I thought about doin the 
hole "Hi. My nam~ is Kristen 

nd I ma senior at PLU. I.et 
me gn, e 1ou some advice about 
how PLU really works. For 
instance, freshmen, there are 
two terms you need to team. 1) 
Lute Gul and 2) Lute Butt Be 
afraid. Be verv afuud." 

igh. But that just isn't going 
to cut it this time. I don't have 
much to say on that subject. 

Imagine this: you settle in to 
watch that tap ot John Travolta 
talk about the Church of 
Scientology and there it is, you 
SWEAR Travolta just picked his 
nose Now ou're not sure o 
you have to rewind it and sure 
enough, plain as polka dots on 
stripes, his finger was definitely 
in his nose. Gross. Sick. Nasty. 
Oh really? I think not. 

C'mon, we all do it. What's 
the big deal? I mean heck, it's 

Contents of My Pocket 
Kristin S/uiter 

kay we can dmit it we all pick 
our noses. I mean, maybe r 
hould Just speak for m elf in 

this case But I've .,een you 
doing it. Just, •he11 you think its 
safe to pick, m ybe just scratch 
that deep nose it so ou n' 
c;neeze, bo rn you are caught. 
The thing i 1 am tired of such 
to-do over to ptck or not to pick. 

Oh hey what about that nice 
polite way that is sort of the 
graduation from child nose
picker to mature nose-picker? 
You know what l am talking 
about where you wrap the 
Kleenex nicelv around your fin
ger and then somehow since its 
cleaner it makes it okay. Thate 
to break it to you, but Kleenex 
or no Kleenex its still the same. 

Why the subject? I wonder 
this myseLf ometimes, but seri-

ous.ly 1 have had full-out con· 
versations about the act of pick
· ng thy no e. We are taboo 
about nose picking for 
Goddess' sake! Now, that 
makes me laugh. Don't know 

bou ·o , u ure ho 
we can get through this togeth
er. What's next? Not being able 
to eat in public becaus some 
people just can't keep their 
month shut?! 

It's just that when we are 
younger it seems like it's easter 
because people actually just 
come out and tell you to "stop 
1t," "quit that,'' or whatever. As 
we grow older it just b omes a 
little quieter and eventu.tl.ly 
fades into the silence of 
assumptions and expectation:.. 

That, my friend, exactly 
where the problem starts. It's as 

if we then denv the verv natural 
part of ourselves, 1i e pt mg 
one's nose for mst nee. and et· 
tin lost in he tear that 1t' not 
oc1ally • c eptable or m , to 

JUst do something so little. 
Everyb dy does it vet 1t do -

n't g t talked abou ur get wnt
ten about in column that ou 
read in vour school newspaper. 
Think ab ut it, how much do 
we really gain from silence? J'm 
going to have to go with: not 
much. 

, '\ e decided to o onger 
be silent about somethin as 
absurd as nose-pickt.ng. Yes 
silly, but truly more seri u 

Silence equals compliance I 
once heard And so le us unite 
and publicly be a little funny 
when it comes to our noses. 
Who knows, people might just 
become a little more honest 
with one another. 

In m} pinion, that doesn 
seem like a bad thing s 
opposed to the regre&sion ~nd 
oppression that occurs in this 
world as a res It of assump
tions or expectations that kei?p 

Diversity - we can all do more, do better, make a 
1he onset of the new academic 

year has yielded a plethora of 
speeches, memos, letters, and pep 
talks outlmlng the administration's 
vision and goals for the next nine 
months. A recurrin theme has 
been PLU' commitment lo diver
sity and indusivale$. Specifically, 
PLU wants to become more wel
coming l:o under-represented 
minority populations.. 

Believe 1t or not, PLU already · a 
div . place. Judging from banter 
in TI,eMi!;t tx-tween different social 
religious, and political camps, I 
think it is safe to sav that there IS 

much diver.;ity o( opinion and 
I ood:ground, despite the fact 

t th,, distinguishing physical 
ch cteristic for most Lutes is 
whether they have blond or brown 
hair. We ran do better, though. 

Some readers who have never 
perienced a culturally diversP 

environment may question the 
\ alue of the univeisity striving for a 
diverse population. '1sn't it just a 
matter of appearance?" these skep
tics may ask. Those of us who have 
experienced cultural, raaal, and 
ethnic divel'Sity in a very full sense, 
whether is has been during an 
experieru.~ abroad, or while living 

This is most certainly true 
Fritz Kilcrease 

m a different part of tl,e United 
States or of Washington State, know 
how enriching and challenging it 
can be. Aside &om its in1ellectual 
and social merits, one must 
acknowledge its necessity. 
Although we may not always real
ize it here at PLU, the simple fact is 
that the diversity of people in our 
world is much more complex than 
differences between students living 
on upper and lower campus. 
Diversity bek•n~ to all of us and we 
must all take ownaship rn some 
way. 

Typic.ally, this is where I would 
start ripping on the admirustration 
and blaming them for PLU's lack of 
divenilty. Despite their recent record 
with the Northwest Regional Queer 
Conference, I don't think we can 
use them an excuse any more. In 
fact, I don't think the dministration 
and faculty d such a poor job of 
promoting divasity oo this aun-

pus. Tn my experience, professors at 
PLU are deeply committed and 
passmnalf ut diverstty, regular
ly promoting e.xamination of peo
ples and ideas outside the status 
quo. 

One has to admit that PLU 
ad.m.irustrators, at the very least, try 
to promote diversity We do have 
multirulturai resoun:es and events 
on campus and chversJty organi7.a
lions an campus do receive some 
nmding. 

Yes, they could do more. PLU 
could recrwt more aggressively at 
high schools in racially and cultur
ally diverse areas and the university 
could endow diversity program
ming with more money, among 
other · gs. But instead of continu
ing thiscolwnn with the typical crit
icism of the administration, I am 
going to point the finger the other 
direction-at yotL 

Surprised? I should hope not 

Students are, in fact, the moot influ
ential population at this institution. 
We have many programs that seek 
to enrich our understanding of cul
tures outside this community, 
which we need to take advantage of 
and support. We must learn to 
embrace minority populabons that 
are already an important partofour 
world. 
As students, we generally don't 

support such events from Diversity 
Week to regular films, lectures, 
forums, and exhibltions that both 
faculty and students bring to carn
pu.5- I am by no means an expert 
statistician, ut l think maybe ten 
percent of us take advantage of 
these programs during the y~ 
and even that seems like a liberal 
estimate, 
Probably the next question that 
comes to mind is whether or not 
our support of these programsev 
means anything. It d . Our atten
dance sends a very, very strong 

ge to our ow students and 
to the community outside of PLU 
1be administration can talk about 
and gwe m ey to diversity related 
activities wilil Harstad finally caves 
in on i If d Trng lstad residents 
go to at 10 p.m Progress · 

us from conducnn urselv 
righteous! 

Of course oecommg mop 
honest isn't ea . Nobodv likes 
he human, who tells it hke 1l is, 

but m the end thanks to that 
human we can sigh a little 
breath of relief. 

Sure at first it's as if the whole 
world has 1udgments and peo
ple whisper. (\, 'hispering) "Oh 
my goodness can you believe 
she i. just s tting there picking 
her nose 7 " Hey you never 
know, she just might be reading 
Faulkn r and be the first 
woman president. 

Don't underestimate the 
power of honesty about normal 
things that people do. 

Now I am not advocating that 
everybody be okay with nose
picking or honesty, but can we 
just agree on moving from 
silence about every day things 
so we can get some work d ne 
around this planet? 

Deal? Deal 

Kristen Sl11iter is a senior majormg 
in Co111mu111calicm. 

ifference 
not occur Wl • people here and in 
the rest of the world see that the real 
Lutes, meaning us, really are open 
to cultures, races, eth.nic groups, 
and ideas that deviate from the 
stereotypical while, suburban,.mid
dle class norm. 

There is nothing wrong with that 
norm-it too~ val and a place in 
our ·ety 6ut. if we are going to 
truly prepare ourselves for .life in the 
global society. ve r,eed to be open to 
much, much more. And although 
we are allbw.) with our 17 credits, 
three jobs, five Jubs, and social life, 
atsomepointweneed to make time 
lo support divers ty. 

Programming ur best oppor-
tunity to enri h (•ur education and 
challenge r perspectives and it is 
so easy take advantage of. So 
pull yowsclf away from your 58 
channels and take an hour of time 
to see and hear something different 
INE! 

Show the world that we can han
dle it and that we want PLU to be 
m more than il already is. We 
make the difference and we can do 
betta: 

Fritz Kilamse is 11 sopJwmore mnjomzg 
m Ea:mon~ a11d Gemlll1t 
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Students, faculty prepare to go ''Into the Streets'' 
BY JESSICA L0CKEN 
Mastmtem 

other tudents from their own 
school. 

painting, cleaning, filing, and 
even baking for other non
pr fit organizations. 

Also, participants will be 
entered int a drawing for 
prizes that incl e a $50 
voucher to Parkland Travel 
and gift certificates to Wal
mart, Northern Pacific Coffee 
Company, From the Bayou, 

network," she said. "Into the 
Streets is a onderful oppor
tunity to build on that, 
expanding th Lutedome into 
the other co munities w1thm 
Tacoma." 

The Volunteer Center, 

Once again PLU students 
and faculty have the opportu
nity to make a real d!ff ence 
outside the Lutedome 
Tomorrow marks the third 
annual Into the Streets. 

Into the Street is a nation
wide event that more than 200 
colleges and universities par
ticipate in each year 
Students, faculty and staff all 
join together to contribute to 
their communities in a variety 
of service projects, ranging 
from working. with the youth 
to painting. 

ASPLU, and RHA coordmat-
d this year's event, and will 

be working with thirteen 
organizations, including 
Habitat for Humanity, the 
AIDS Wall< and the Nativity 
House. , 

Cheyanne Zahrt, c -director 
of the Vol teer center and a 
key organizer of Into the 
Streets, said that thi e enl 
wo d be a great time to get 
to know more people and 
spend time with friends. 

e Spaghetti Factory, and the 
PLU Bookstore. 

Although there are rewards 
offered for those who partici
pate, Zahrt believes Into the 
Streets is a great way to get 
involved in the community. 

Zahrt said that people who 
wish to volunteer can sign up 
at the volunteer center, call 
x8318, or e-mail 
vol unteer@plu.edu. ln one of the projects organ

ized, students will come 
together to bake cookies for 
Three Cedars, an AIDS house. 
At the Nativity House, stu
dents will be able to chat, 
counsel and feed the home
less. 

'lt is amazing the connec
tions with other stude ts vol
unteers often make while 
working hands on interacting 
and serving homeless people, 
AIDS patients, and non-profit 
organizations," Za rt said. 
"It's a perfect opportunity o 
get to know other PLU stu
dents passionate about serv• 
ice." 

''PLU students are bles ed 
with an extremely supportive 

Volunteers are lso welcome 
just show up at 8·30 a.m. 
tomorrow in Red Square, and 
can eave early if needed, 
Zahrt added. 

A unique aspect f this pro
gram is that volunteers get to 
work hands-on with a diverse 
group of people,including 
children, AIDS patients, and 
the homeless, along with 

Another project will involve 
plcking up garbage and con
tinuing creek restoration for 
Clover Creek, a creek that 
used to run though ampus 
by Tingelstad and the cross
country trai I. 

Other projects will mclude 

A contmental breakfast will 
be provided in the morning 
and pizza will be available for 
everyone when they return 
from their various projects. 

:Stiid~~' staff\~'f~¢til~fu~d;ittl~dfug!i: . 
.hafid. at.the anQ.ualmro•the Streets'.sewiee effort ~· 
'invited tti~'oinlneivoltfu1e ·rs inat 6:30·a.trL ih. Rea Sqffin~ t9#~:r.r9«7i }•·•· \ < . . / . ..... ' -. . ... 

PhOlO cour!Ny O( tlNI Vo/11t11Hr C#mter 

Into th~ Sfre~ts ~oltirilci!rs wHl w 
lowipg ~~garuza.9~: 

• Phoenix Housi~, Network . 
• Campfire. Boys and Girls -•· , 5 
• YWCA of Tacotna"Pierce County 
• Nativity House ·· 
• Hclbi a for Humanity 
• Ce ar AID Housing Tetwork 

Piere ounty .AIDS Foundation 
• Tahoma udobo Society 
• Boy and Girl Clubs of Pierce county 
• Citizettij or a Healthy Ba:~, 

P ..... !>t.4N (Peop1¢- f Color gains AIDS etwork) 
• Intercom£Illlllity HoUSing . 
~ State-Op . rated l,.ivfog Alrernative 
• CloYer Creek Council 

I· t the Streets will include a free continent . 

A few of last year's Into ttle Streets volunteers did yard work, though other projects included painting, baklng filing. 

:. ~~fast for all v.~lun~eer , and p·zza will be pn:,~ 
•vid~d after.all proJe~ are comp[ete/ .·. .· .·. •··•:··•·• ·• · . > 
;.For more mfo(:tnation;cc1,U the.:.Volun,t~r~~~~r,at 
x8318 or ~~nail'vo1Ul)J~r@lplu~¥u, J/ · · ··· ·· · · · 
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I'm tired of listening to people use 
love as an excuse for abuse, warfare, 
torture, close-mindedne s, and espe
cially hate. 

If you will excuse a gross generaliza
tion on my p t, people fight f r w t 
they believe in. Wh o ers b lieve 
differen ly, easiest possible re tion 
is to belittle and hope Ily ill th To 

o oth rwi' is to create a hmk in 
one's eological armor. They use the 
process of exclusion m order to keep the 
faith strong. (This is called intolerance, 
boys and girls ) 

Unforhmately, that sort of "theologi
cal armor" is basically one big chink, a 
chink based on insecurity. Deny it or 
not, but it's something that we're all 
guilty of, regardless of our political, 
theological, or sexual orientabon. 

Forget ing love as justification for 
faith. Despite being the b sis of both 
Shannon and Evan's argum nts, it 
clouds the true issue. faith, and creates 
a false aura of i. temal reconciliation 

You're not going t agr e with ach 
other, but you can at least attempt to be 
civil We are in a situation where it is 
n t difficult to establish dialogue I dis-
agree with Evan, but we can still talk 
about the issues and remam friends at 
the end of the day. 1 was offended by 
how the Well acted last year, but telling 
people to stay away is simply the mod
em equivalent of a medieval siege; it 
alienates the people inside and makes 
the encamped army outside look like a 
bunch of jerks. 

Hate or love each other all you want, 
but don't bring it t the table with y 
Make your opinion count for something 
and show up with a commitment to 
continued dialogue instead. We've had 

enough reactionary responses fr 
both sides. Now it's time to start think
ing. 

Ben Doby 
PLU senio 

Applause and agreement 
for Thomas 

I am writing this letter in support of 
Shannon Tho as and her letter to the 
edJtor in the last e ition of the Mast. 
I h ve been a Christian my whole life 

and am constantly appall by the con• 
sistent misuse of the Bible and the hate 
spread by the other sisters and brothers 
in Christ. 

Christianity on the PLU campus seems 
to be r ed for only an elite group of 
"true-Christians" who some ere in 
the essage of Ch 1St's Jove find room 
for co demn tion. 

While I respect Evan Thomas' right to 
his opinions and beliefs, I will never 
condone hate or bigotry and applaud 
Shannon Thomas for speaking out 
against it; PLU students would do well 
t do the same. 

Tarah Demant 
PLU senior 

Prof sees need for change 

I have never met Shannon Thomas, 
but I very much appreciated her letter 
of Sept. 15. She has established an 
agenda for all of us to work on. 

For the ast couple of years students 
and faculty colleagues have expres d-

similar concerns to me, not so much 
ver t e passio that some ex.pre ions 

of Christianity eem to engender on 
campus, but over the bigotry, closed
mindness, intellectual laziness and 
judgeme tal c ndemnations that 
emerge as by-products 

As I have tried to understand this sit
uation it seems to e that in many 
cases - not all happtl.y - there is only e 
slightest acquaintance with Christi n·ty 

d none at all wi what univers·ty 
is. How people can be enrolled in a uni· 
versity - in t is case a Lu eran w1iver
sity with all that entails about reason, 
faith, and academic freedom (Mar · 
Luther was one of the primary authors 
of academic freedom after all) - and 
know nothing about the ture of a uni
versity boggles my mind. How can this 
be? 

I e n ear the faculty membe being 
graded on their " odliness" d deci
sio s about which dassses some are 
willing to take are connected to those 
grades. 

Apparently, some individuals are per
suaded they can pry open the windows 
of the soul, peer mside, and repart to 
others what they see. The inquisition 
looms. 

What arrogance. 
We need to devote this year to some 

demanding thinking and conversation 
about what Christianity is, what a uni
versity is, what a Lutheran university is, 
and how reason and faith fit together. 

If we can manage that we will have 
accomplished something very impor
tant for our university and for our
selve . e thinking and c ersations 
will need to be educationally, histoncal
ly, and theologically informed and they 

will need to be marked by ovility. 
The Yale historian Jaroslav Pelikan in 

his reexam· ation of John Henry 
Newman's he Idea of a University 
wrote that in univer ·ties we should be 
able to tolerate fundamental diversity of 

iefs and values with ut sacrifi in 
conviction. 

We must hold views strongly, but also 
respect opposing views. This requues 
civility. He concluded by ) · g av· ity 
is the L m ans an reason has 
devised to cope with fundamental dif
ferences. 

We ha e work to do. We need to get 
going. Once agam I thank Shannon 
Thomas for her letter. 

Philip No quist 
History Department 

Mast affirms, reports on 
sexual minority issue 

I found the first edition of the Mast 
very affirming of sexual minorities and 
their activities and their views. l would 
like to hank you very much ,for the arti
cles Kelly Kearsley, Shannon did and for 
the cartoonist-WONDERFUL!! l loved 
that Kelly's article addressed the fresh
men. I want to also thank you for put
ting the cancelation of the NWRQC on 
the front page (it should have been on 
top) but it was still on the front page, I 
guess. Thanks guys! Keep up the 
GREAT work, 

Nykki Lane 
PLU sophomore 
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Learning on the Job 

Int r ships 
ski , er 

e ch 
tive 

BY KATIE GIWAM 
Mast reporter 

This summer, manv PLU :;tu-
dents nt th ir time earning 
red its an g intn.. n..,w per
peclive n th ir futur c.1reer. 

Througl summer inlem:;hips, 
st Jdent:· gain d valuabl skill 
and e..xp rience that the hope 
will help th m ofter gr duation 

KIRO Documentary 
PLU senior Tom Dreyer, a 

communication major, said that 
working on an in-depth docu
mentary helped him focus in 
the area he hopes to work. 
Dreyer 1ogged 230 unpaid work 
hours at KIRO TV. 

He worked under Ben 
Saboonchian, KIRO's producer 
of documentaries. Dreyer said 
he got the chance lo be involved 
with every step of the prod uc
tion, from picking the subject, 
to the final editing of the video. 

Dreyer said that working on 
documentaries in a real news
ro m helped him learn more 
about his strenglhs and weak
nesses. Because of his experi
ence, Dreyer said he wants to 
put his effort into becoming a 
producer. 

Dreyer also l>Sid the d ucation 
he received in his communica 
lion class t PU.! help d hun 
imm nsely ''Everything I 
learned al PLU prepared me to 
do this documentary.'' said 
Dreyer. 

KMPS Promotions 
PLU s1m.1or Sumerlin Larsen, 

a communication and political 
science major, said that she not 
only gained valuable experi
ence from her intern hip, but 
now feels confident that she is 
going into a field that she 
knows she'U enjoy and be good 
at. Like Dreyer, Larsen said that 
she learned important skills 
that cannot be found in a text
book. 

Larsen worked for KMPS 
country radio as a promotions 
intern. Some of her responsibiJ-
1ties included creating and 
planning promotions activities, 
helping in the organization of 
oncer and contacting prize 

winner·, Larsen said. 

id that she enjoyed 
w rkin for I<MP , ven 
th ugh h r job ometime 
m '' I •ed drnng "grunt work." 

he said Lhat she enj d the 
fre dom her ·upervi or gave 
her, which allowed her to be 
\;reative and take ownership of 
her work. 

Publishing design 
pending her summer in New 

York working for a publisher 
helped -PLU sernor Wendy 
Stolberg gain confidence in her 
skills as a designer. Stolberg, a 
desigr major with a minor in 
publishing, worked for 
Addison Wesley Longman, a 
publishing house for college 
textbooks. 

Stolberg worked with th pro
duction staff. On this staff, 
Stolberg said, she was able to 
work with books in the last 
stage b fore being printed. 
Stolberg proofed lhe pages, 
che ked Lhe color, worked with 
budgets for books, and even got 
to design five book covers 

Everything she learned over 
the summer was new, said 
Stolberg. Because she had ·uch 
a "huge learning experience," 
St Iberg said that she not only 
gained more self-confidence in 
herself, but also broadened her 
options for the future. 

Stolberg added that she now 
realizes that sh can do many 
different things in the future 
with the skills she has acquired 
at PLU and through her mtem
sh1p. 

Finding internships 
An PLU student interested 

tn an internship has many dif
ferent 1esources on ·ampus to 
find one The coopeTalive edu
cation center help!- find intern
ships for students who want to 
receive academic credu.s and 
has contacts wilh over 1800 
employers. 

The career development cen
ter als helps plac PLU stu
dents in jobs and internships, 
but cannot give academic credit 
for them. The career develop
ment center offers students the 
use of books about specific 
ma1ors, resumes and job listings 
in Seattle and around the 
world 

Check out these stories in the next Mast: 

• Homecoming Week 
October 2 - 8 

• PLU blocks Napster 

• 

• 

• 

New conference proposed in 
place of NWRQC 

Robin Sawyer presents 
"Campus Sex 2000" 
September 22 

Students prepare to vote in 
November elections 

Mo als fo ed in kids' b s 
Cho1c in Fal)tasy f r 
Children," Hill b the ir tin a 
series of tour ledurcs focusm~ 

For mosl people, the word on ethic I issues and th ir 
ethic ra ly cm jures images c:onset1uences. 

f -h1ld n's bo k -char.acter . %e vill di cuss h w t?th1c 
Professor Suzanne Rahn, are constructed and t u ht bv 
however, thinks differently. thre prominent hildren;'c; 

Rahn, director of PLU's chiJ- author in the Oz bo , the 
d en's lit rature pros;, am, Harry Poller _cries and Tiu 
believes that children's book Hobbit 
char cters teach a lot about 'Tm going to ht'. fo usin 011 
thics. ___________ the ethical 
"We really choices the pro-

learn our ethics tagonists h.we 
as chiJdre~," "It's interesting to to ~ake in 
Rahn said. h 

1
. d each, Rahn 

"Literature can see W at you can m said 
play an impor- in children's stories "Especially the 
tant role in when you look choice Dorthy 
encourging chil- beneath the surface." make. in the 
dren to make Wizard of Oz " 
ethical choices " "Dorthy is 

Rahn will dis- - Suzanne Rahn £aced with kind 
cuss just what English Professor of a dilemma," 
ku,d of role ch.ii- R a h n 
dren's literature -----------explained. 
plays in ethical decision-mak- "She wants to get home and 
ing Thursday night as she lhe Wizard says he will help 
opens PLU's Fall 2000 lecture her if she kills the Wicked 
series. Witch of the West." 

Ralin's lecture, "Dorthy, "She's not a killer," Rahn 
Harry, and Bilbo: Ethical said. "She does 't want to kill 

\Tho· Su.zann Rahn 

What orthy, l:Iarry ;md 

'Where; 

'Bilbo: Eth,c.aJ Choices 
in fan y fur 
Chit nm 

W en: 11 ursday, 7•"0 p.m. • 

anyb dy; she doe n't know 
how to kill anybody." 

'Rahn aid that while this 
particular situation may be 
fanta y, the principle teaches 
children plenty about their 
own ethical decisions. 

"They will have to choose 
between getting something 
they want, something for 
themselves, and harming 
someone else," she e. plained 

Rahn's lecture will begin at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday m the 

candinavian Cultura I Center. 
"These a re well-known, 

wonderful children's books; 
they may be old favorites," 
Rahn said. 

"lt's interesting to s what 
you can find in children's sto
ries when you look beneath 
the surface." 

U comin.g Lee ures 

. Octdblir 23: · 

" 

"W~r Crimes Trlah;1 Past and ;Future: From Nure~berg to Yu~l~v.ia;' 
Jonathan Buld4 ptpfessor of law, Univ~rsityof Tit.x.as--Austiri ' . 

@ 

f•Bac:kmg'Hittet· Co~tand.Coercion in ~.m G~any" 
Robert ~telyt prof es~ of ho.loc 1 ust and geMclde i;;tudies, 
Clark Universitv ·. . · 

"Oregol'l's Ballot M~asure 58. 
The fh tury· and Future of th Adqption Rights Movement" • .. · 
E. Wayne Carp, prof~r of h1stor}~ Pacific Lutheran University 

Michael Pete 
Sunday,. October at 8pm, 0 son Auditorium S'.'10 students, $18 PLU, 

$22 general public Purchase tickets at the Office of Alumni nd Parent Relations, 
lac ed on th comer of 123rd St and Park Ave, 535-7415 

PLU Class of 1980, TNN/Music City News Male S r ofTornorr , Billboard 
Most Played New Artist of 1997, and PLU 1999 Ouutandin Alumn 
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Broadband Buzz: 
Sulking Pumpkins and Optimistic Offspring learn how to lose money and influence people 
BY MATT CAMERON 
Mast reporter 

tize and distribute the 25 tracks over the 
Internet, and the results have been pre
dictable enough. 

offered directly by the band. ''The Offspring Nation " 

Two mainstream bands made history 
this week by releasing free albums on 
the internet for notably different rea
sons. 

This 16 the first time that a major 
band has so blatantly gone against the 
wishe:; of a record label in giving away 
their work digitally. There are no -plans 
for a CD release of the a]bum 

"This money came to us directly 
from our fans," writes singer Dexter 
HolJand on the site. "We feel it would 
be cool to red.trect it back to them. We 
are trying to launch our album with . 
promotions that are fan promotive [sic] 
rather than fan exploitative.'' 

But wait, you say. Are artists like the 
Offspring and the Pumpkins reaJJy 
helping their profits by giving away 
their music? Probably not. 

But then again, no one really knows. 
It is a tremendous risk, and one that 
more bands that can afford to try it 
should be taking. 

The Smashing Pumpkins have hint-
d, since their deasion to break up in 

May, that a follow-up LP to their 
MACifINA/a,e 111aclri11es of god was a 
deftmte possibility. 

With nothing to lose, they defied 
their label, Virgin Records, last week by 
giving away 25 vmyl copies of /heir final 
album, Mncl1i,za IJ/tl,e friends and enemies 
of modem music, to friends and fans. 

A week after this announcement, 
The Offspring announced their plans 
to post the entirety of their upcoming 
record, Conspiracy of One, online in MP3 
format at www.offspring.com This i a 
full month before the CD is to be 
relt:?ased on Nov.14. 

The band has taken th.is concept yet 
another step forward by giving fans 
incentive to not only do·wnload the 
album for free, but to buy the physical 
CD as well. 

When released in November, each 
CO will contain a code allowing the 
owner to access special areas of 
www.theoffsprlng.com as well as an 
instant membership in ne\, fan dub 

Within a year or two, this guerrilla 
approach to distributing new music 
may not be so unusual, espeoa.lly if the 
industry continues to demonstrate the 
alarming ignorance of the power and 
potential of the internet that has cursed 
it to date. 

Redpit?nts were encouraged to digi-

When the tracks go up at the begin
ning of O tober, fans downloading 
them \.'\'ill be entered to wm $1 million, 

Copy of a Superman copic from the 1940's Photo courtesy of DC Comics 

Superman:Cartoon Classic 
Faster than a speeding bullet, more 
powerful than a locomotive ... it's a 
bird, it's a plane, It's Superman! 
BY BRANDON WHIPPLE 
Mast reporter 

I recently rec ·ved a DVD copy of The 
Complete Superman Collection: Diamond 
Anniversary Edition, and I fell in love with it 

lbis is a collection of every episode of the clas
sic Superman cartoon hat was produced by Max 
& Dave Fleischer from 1941 to 1943. 

This collection has some of the c olest 
Superman adventures you will find anywhere. 

1 shouJd tell you right off the bat that this isn't 
the Superman you are all familiar with. 

};le has changed quite a bit since the adventures 
that took place in thes classic cartoons. 

For instance, none of the super-villains that we 
know d love, like Lex Luther, make an appear
ance. 

No, these episodes host a score of generic vil
lains and mad scientists that are continually 
foiled by our mighty Superman. 

He gets to tackle everything from hi-tech bank 
robbers and giant robots to dinosaurs. 
His powers, however, have stayed the same over 
the-years. 

He flies, has super strength, X-ray vision, heat 
vision, ice breath, and most likely anything else 
you can think of. 

In the cartoons he stops speeding trains, catch
es bullets, and repeatedly saves the city of 
Metropolis from certain doom. 

TI1e cartoons ave great action and are JU.St 
plain fun to watch. The people that put this col
lection of cartoon together at Bosko Video have 
done an excellent job. 

The picture has been restored to its original 
form, and as a resuJt the picture and sound have 
turned out terrific:. 

If you like Superman, I whole-heartedly rec
ommend checking this collection of cartoons out. 

Co umn: An exciting day of customizable Star Wars card games 
BY HANS-PEI I.ER GRAV 
Mast reporter 

I was nervous when I signaled 
for a right tum and accelerated 
onto Interstate 5. 

It was not because. there was 
too much traffic, but because I 
was doing something I had been 
looking forward to for a long 
time. 

I had planned on doing it last 
year, but never actually got 
uound toit. 

Perhaps it was the "nerdy" 
nature of the event, or maybe it 
was the long drive or that I did 
:tot own a car then. 

13ut this year, I was finally 
1orthbound to Seattle to partici
:,ate in nothing let» than an offi
:ially sanctioned tournament for 
he Star Wars customizable card 
r,une. 

My nervousness was probably 
1 mixture of delight and fear. 

The dehght, for obvious rea
,c>ns, had its SO\l.ICe m meeting 
>ther people with the same 
tobby. 

The fear; I guess, was there 
aecause l was going to meet a 
;roup of people among whom I 
vanted to be accepted, It felt like 
;oing to a Job interview. 

In addition, I was experiencing 
(ear of being totally utclassed, 

very much in the same way as an 
athlete might experience the 
Olympics. 

The concept of a customiz.able 
card game is a brilliant business 
idea that uses the human need to 
build a collection of something. 

Seattle-based Wizards of the 
Coast is a publishing company 
that was a pioneer in developing 
this concept. 

This company continues pub
lishing new sets of cards for its 
"Magic: The Gathering" game 
with great success. 

Thousands of cards have been 
published, and collectors are pay
ing good money for the individ
uaJ cards needed to complete 
their collection. 

Recently, as Wtz.ards of the 
Coast hit another jackpot with 
Pokemon. 

In 1995 Virginia-based 
Decipher In . had managed to 
convince Geo e L cas ab ut the 
great potential of a Star Wars cus
tomizable card game, and their 
own ability to pull it off. 

That year they published the 
premiere release set, and the latest 
expansion is now fresh off the 
press. 

The cards are usually sold in 
starter decks and booster packs. 
The starter decks a.re ready to 
play, and the booster packs 

include all the other cards to col
lect. 

Typically a booster pack con
tains up to 15 random cards of 
different rarities. The cards that 
collectors are willing to pay 'big 

At this event, you 
can find college 

students or work
ing professionals 
in their late 20's 
enthusiastically 

. playing with a 6-
year-old child. 
-- Hans-Petter Grav 

bucks" for are the so-called rare 
cards. 

About a third of the cards from 
a set are rare cards and you can 
aJways find one in each booster 
pack, neither more nor less. 

Every year a number of Star 
Wars card game tournaments, 
sanctioned by Decipher Inc, are 
held at locations all ove.r the 
world. 

There is even an annual world 
championship for those who won 

their region's competition. 
The usual tournament format 

is to bring your own constructed 
decks using any of the published 
cards, and play a certain number 
of games depending upon the 
number of participants. 

The scores of each game deter
mine the total outcome. 

In Star Wars there is a light and 
a dark side of the force. In a single 
game one player represents each 
side. 

You can only play against one 
opponent at a time. The size of 
each deck is 60 cards. When con
structing the deck each player 
must plan a strategy for winning 
the game. 

Through a series of battles each 
side takes losses represented by 
losing cards to a lost ptle. The goal 
is to drain away the opponent's 
deck before he drains away 
yours. 

Jn a tournament a player can
not specialize in one of the two 
sides. 

Each player must represent the 
light and the dark side of the force 
in an equal number of games. 

The tournament I attended 
was held at Broken Games in 
Seattle, a dealer of c.ards for a 
number of different card games. 

Doug Taylor, a tournament 
organizer fficially appointed by 

Decipher Inc., matched oppo
nents randomly for the first game. 

The first thing a first time par
ticipant is likely to notice is the 
wide age range among the con
testants. 

You can find college students 
or working professionals in their 
late 20's in enthusiastic play with 
a 6-year-old child. 

They all have the same hobby 
that they care about very much, 
and neither age nor skill-level 
matters. 

In my first game I was matched 
to the perhaps youngest partici
pant there, and for awhile I 
thought he was going to defeat 
me. 

Which player you meet in the 
other games is partially based on 
your results so far, and partially 
random. An hour is the maxi
mum bme- limit for completing 
one game. 

We played four games, and 
since the tournament started at 5 
p.m. a few unhappy parents 
arrived before we were done. 

In the end it does not really 
matter whether you won any 
games at all or won the tourna
ment. It is all about havin fun 
and sharing your hobby with 
other people. 

No one left Broken Games 
without a smile on their lips and 
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Fence Schragenheim (Maria Schrader) and Lilly 
Wust (Juliane Kohler) dancing in "Aimee & JagWU-

''Aimee and Jaguar'' tells the tale of 
lesbian love in war-torn Nazi Germany 
BY ERlCA RISCHE 
Mast A&E Editor 

There have been many moments in 
history when it has been dangerous 
and highly controversial to love. 

From the bme of the Ovil War to 
the late 1960's, being an interracial 
couple was vehementaly opposed by 
society in the United tes and inter
raaal marriage was illegal. 

Throughout history, in various cul
tu s, dating or marrying someone 
from a different religion than one's 
own, was considered a sin and looked 
down upan. 

Even today, being a lesbian or gay 
couple is controversial and looked 
•down upon by the more .onservative 
sectors of American society. Gay mar
riage is still illegal in this country. 

But one of the most diffi lt and 
dangerous love affairs has to have 
been the real-life relationship of Felice 
Schragenheirn, a Jewish woman living 
in World War II Nazi Germany, and 

i\fE v~~'--
--=-,I?, I 

\;HI \\ti \Ill" \ti ,r! 
~MtcmfU. 

Lilly Wust, the wife of a strict Nazi 
soldier and mother of four. 

The two women met in the midst 
of Hitler's reign when it was illegal 
for even Jewish heterosexual men 
and women to marry Aryans. 

Despite the circumstances and the 
brutal time in history that the two 
women met, they fell in lo e and 
becam 4iXtremely devoted to each 
other. 

Felice, who living nder a 
false name and belonged to an under• 
ground Jewish organization, hid her 
Jewish identity from Lilly at first out 
of fi r of r jection, but finally 
revealed it to her lover. 

Lilly supported Felice complet y 
despite the danger that came with 
loving and hiding a Jewish :woman 
whom the Gestapo was after. 

The two women continued to have 
a beautiful, passionate, love affair 
despite the onstant threat of persecu
tion until Felice was captured by the 
Nazis and placed into a series of con
centration camps, where she ultimate-

ly died. 
Pelice and Lilly's love in a danger

ous time is the subject of the new film 
from Germany, "Aimee & Jaguar,'.' 
which stars Maria Schrader as Felice 
(nicknamed Jaguar by Lilly) and 
Juliane Kohler as Lilly (nicknamed 
Aimee by Felice). 

"Aimee & Jaguar" is based on the Felica and Ulfy 
novel with the ·ame title written by 
Erica Fischer. 

"Aim e & Ja ·· pre en e con-
text of the tumultuous oint in history 
and th devastating results of the 
Holocaust on a personal level, 
through the eyes of Lilly Wust. 

The film paints a detailed and 
painful picture of th diffic ty and 
danger of loving the forbidden, th 
painful cost of hiding one's E"elation
ship, and the devastation f losing 
one's beloved. 

Anyone with an int est in the his
tory of the Holocaust or in gay or les
bian issues will find this film fascinat
ing and one that should not be 
missed. 
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Soma of tho elephants who perform acts a1 the Barnum & Balley Circus Pfloto oy Erft:11 Rl11e1111 

Observations from a 
night at the circus . 
BY ERICA RISCHE 
Mast A&E Editar 

When I was young, I 
saw the circu from a one
dimensiona1 perspective -
absolutely magical. 

I soaked in the music, 
the lights, the action, the 
drama and all of the daz
zling color. Everything 
seemed to be happy, perfect 
and good. 

It appeared to me that 
all of the circus members 
were having a great time 
and were excited, like they 
were performing for the 
very first time. It also 
appeared that all of tlie cir
CU5 animals were happy, 
content, and loved 

Going to the circus at 
this point in my life, how
ever, as I did Sept. 15 to see 
the Ringling l3ros. & 
Barnum & Bailey Circus at 
the Key Arena in Seattle, 
was a completely different 
experience. 

1 saw many deeper lay
ers to the circus than what I 
had seen or noticed in my 
youth. 

The animals that once 
looked so happ and con
tent, now looked sad, rued, 
imprisoned and confined. 
As they were marched 
along on display, many of 
the elephants', zebras', lla
mas' and horses' heads 
were lowered. 

The only thing that 
seemed to keep them going 
was the ever-present crack
ing of a whip. 

The tigers, who were 
brought out of small cages 
the size of large coffins into 
a larger caged area where 
they performed, did not 
look happy either. 

Who could be happy if 
their whole life consisted 
merely of moving &om one 
cage to the next again and 
again? 

Don't these animals 
deserve a chance to be free 
like every olher animal? It 
really disturbed me to see 
the sadness in their eyes 
and the joyless gait of their 
march. lt d1Sturbed me 
most because of h ,._, 
unnecessary lh problem is. 

The circus could be JUSl 

as entertaining for its audi
ence without animals at all. 

After all, most of t.h 
most popular acts at the 
circus are human perform
ances, such as the tightrope 
walk, the acrobatics, and 
the gymnasts. 

They should eliminate 
the animals from the show 
completely. 

Another thing l noticed 
at th circus was that some 
of the performers did not 
seem to be having such a 
great tim while perform-

Going to the cir
cus remin ed 

me of the 
importance of 
challengtng 

one's assump
tions, digging 

deeper, and not 
limiting one's 
reality to what 

appears to be at 
the surface 

level. 
- Erica Rische 

ing like I used to think they 
did. 

No longer did they all 
look so excited to be per
forming. Man:, of them 
looked tired, frustrated, 
and slip;htly bored from 
doing the same routine day 
in and day out. 

As l watched various 
people perform their acts, 
my mind started wander
ing to what life behind the 
circus must be like. 

There probably is much 
more drama behind the 
curtains and in the dressing 
roo~ that goes on than 
that in the circu arena 
'>'hich the audience actua1-

ly 6ees. 
Who 1s dating whom? 

Who hates whom? Who is 
meeting up later for a 
rumantic rendezvous? Who 
hates being in the circus? 
Who couldn't unaginc their 
life and soul without the 
circus in it? 

Who grew up in the cir
cus? How did all of these 
random people come to be 

in the circus? Was it a life
long dream? Were they 
escaping from something? 
I've read that many f the 
circus performers are from 
Eastern Europe - for some 
of them, this must be one 
way of making for them
selves a better life in anoth
er country. 

But what do they think 
of the circus? What do 
they think of th1S counlry? 

My mind was full of 
questions that T wished I 
c uld ask Lhe performers, 
but knew that T would not 
have a chanc::e. 

Despite my unanswered 
qu s n, h !I', I w 
not isappointed by Lh cir
cus. 

I took a, ay more from 
• it this time on a deeper 

level than I did au of those 
years ago when I ~at with 
Ignorant bliss as J watched 
the "magic, excitement, and 
happy animaiB and peopl " 
all around me. 

Going to the circus 
reminded me of the impor
tance of challenging one's 
assumptions, digging deep
er and not limiting one's 
reality, one's thoughts, and 
one's question merely to 
what appears to be at the 
surface level. 

Even though the 
Barnum & Bailey circus 
markets itself as 'The Best 
Show on Earth" and would 
probably love to dispute 
with Disneyland aver 
which place is the 
''Happiest Place On Earth,'' 
it is obvious from the ani
mals and from some of tht! 
circus performers that there 
are more le els of reality to 
the event and to the lives of 
the circus perfom,ers and 
animals than there first 
appears to be. 

I challenge those of who 
you will attend the circus 
in your lifetimt: to looi... for 
these alternate layers of 
reality. 

r-:othing is exactly what 
it rrught first appear to be. 
There are always more lay
ers to be peeled away 
before one can reach the 
innermost core of truth and 
understanding. 

PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY 

Two clowns performing at the Bamum & Balley Circus Ptroto t>y GJ"" Hans•n 

Zebras at the circus PP!otoby Gina HMlffn 

Llamas at the cira.,s 
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Clansmen defeated by Lutes for an eighteenth time 
BY CHRIS FREDERICK 
Mast intern 

Tradition is one of the elements that 
makes up the PLU football team. There 
is the tradition of family, head oach 
Frosty Westering and his grandson, 
starting senior quarterbm::k Chad 
Johnson. There is a tradition of building 
learn unity every season at the break
away camp held right before the season 
opens. Of cow-se, there's the tradition of 
winning that started in 1972 hen 
Westering began his oaching areer at 
PLU. But with all of these traditions, 
there is one that is not as frequently 
noticed, the tradition of beating Simon 
Frasier University. 

On Saturday, the Lutes beat the 
Clansme of Simon Frasier 42-28. This is 
the 18th straight victory for the Lutes 
over Simon Frasier. 

In the first half, the Lutes scored the 
first touchdown of the game as a result 
of a I-yard run by sophomore Jan Hanly 
with 10:34 left on the clock. The kick by 
junior Scott Sarrensen was good to put 
the Lutes ahead 7-0. 

At the end of the first quarter, Mike 
Vtlimek of Simon FraS1er responded to 
PLU's score by running 36 yards for a 
touchdown. At the end of the first quar
ter, the score was tied 7-7. 

The Lutes wasted no time at the 
beginning of the second quarter and 
scored again less than two minutes mto 
play. Sophomore Kyle Brown received a 
SO-yard pa from Johnson for the touch
down. A good kick by Sarrensen put 
PLU ah d by seven. 

imon Fr.1s1ec, however, counter
attacked as Marchi Gabriele ran the ball 
58 yards for a touchdown and the score 
was e en al 14. 

Johnson answered the Clansmen 
score by throwing touchdown pa ~ r 
56 yards to rown to bring the Lutes 
ahead -1 

See FOOTBALL, page 14 
Sophomore reclever Kyle Brown tries to tum upfield after reolevlng a pass from enior quarterback Chad Johnson. 

Wome 's soccer open at home with a loss 3-2 
Lutes lose in OT 
to UC Santa Cruz 
BY KRISTINA COURTNA 
Malit intern 

The warm tempera
tures on the Pac.fie 
Lutheran soccer field on 
Friday afternoon did not 
translate into a winning 
score for tht women's 
soccer tea . LU lost to 
UC Santa Cruz with a dis
appointing 2-3 score in 
OVE!Itime 

The game started with 
a promising lead as soph
omore Laurie Allen 
scored the first goal for 
PLU in the 25th minute, 
assisted by senior mid
fielder Alison Brennan. 
But Santa Cruz broke the 
lead with another goal 14 
minutes later. 

The first half ended 
with a tied 1-1 score. 

Junior Kira Johnson 
made PLU's second goal 
of the evening 20 yards 
outside the goal with the 
assist by sophomore mid
fielder Abby Buck. Santa 
Cruz again bed the game 
with another goal late in 
the second half and it was 
on to sudden-death over
time with a score of 2-2. 

Santa Cruz finished off 

the game with a goal 
three mi utes into over
time, leaving the final 
score at 3-2 anta Cruz. 

"Coming into this 
game w were v. ry excit
ed to play another 
Division ill school," com
mented Coach Sue 
Shinafelt-Waters. "We are 
buildi g on what we 
have done in the past. 
This was our best game 

et, but we need to be 
stronger, faster and 
quicker." 

Players on the team 
echoed coach Shinafelt
Waters' aspuations to 
improve. 

''We are playing better 
and better," said fresh
man Nina Tandberg, "but 
we need better accuracy 
(when we take shots)." -

Freshman Maj a 
Pedersen added, "We 
dominated this game and 
played with all the tenac
ity we could. Each game 
is a step up from before" 

The Lutes next two 
matches are on the road 
against Linfield tomor
row and and illamette 
on unday. Both matches 
start at noon. 

Priolo by LHII Sprain 
Fres"man Maja Pederson sends the ball down field in the 
match against UC Santa Cruz on Sept. 15. 

Lack of offense 
will hurt Lutes 

After ~atching e awarded five oomer kicks 
women's soccer team on to the Lutes' two. This 
Saturday I have me to a means t e ball was in 
few conclusions. If some- the PLU zone more, but the 
body doesn't step up on Lute defense prevented lhe 

\ offense, the team will not Alumnae from scoring. 

I -·r-✓rr_. .. -.., ________ _ 
Instant Replay 
Andrew Bentz 

have a winning season. 
The Lutes played in l.~ · 

annuaJ alumnae match • d 
eventually won in a 
shootout, 5-3. The problem 
with this is that they didn't 
score in the 90-minute regu
lation. 

This con,ems me 
because if the team can't 
score a~t an Alumnae 
team with players who 
range in age from 22-36, 
how can they score against 
conference teams who have 
players aged 18-22 and 
have been training all swn
mer long? 

The Alumnae team out
shot the Lutes in the first 

I half of the match 16-5. 
The Alumnae was also 

Anchoring the defense 
this year is sophomore 
sweeper Kelly Wright 
Wright · extremely quick 
and aggressive on the field. 
1 believe that she could 
keep opposing teams from 
scoring multiple goals 
against the Lu through
out this se.a.son. 

Weight doesn't let her 5-
foot-2 frame stop her from 
being aggressive and I 
enjoyed watchmg her play 
defense against the alumni 
playei:s. On one occasion 
she charged an Alumnae 
forward, took the ball from 
her, 

See Bentz, pg 13 
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FRITZKE for.ce a quk · me five. 
m th me out hitting 

hard nd thE: Lutes <:ontin-
Th Lute •olJeybaU team d to ave reat blocking 

plit a pair f orthwest from Bea chene, Sl<iboden, 
Conteren ~ matches o er ... h • and reshman blocker Erin 
weekf'nd at Olson McGinn, who together had 

uciltonum. seven bl c or the night. 
Th .; irst two PLU took an 11-3 ead 

onfe es oi th" and nev c ko d l:,ad. The 
sea o am knows game and match came to an 
exact ortant each end ·ith a 15-5 Lute victory. 

ame . The Lutes saw more 
Junior outsid~ hitter Cara ac ion Saturday with the 

mith sai • "With confer- tinf eld Wildcats in another 
ence games you have to W"" sh wdown. The great 
.how up d ptay your best matchup was filled with 
game Y u c.-in't ju. walk in defensive :kill. an'3 offen
and go through the .motions, s1ve power. McGinn had a 
every game w have to do great day at the net with one 
ouT best and hope that we block nd seven kills, but 
get the victory." he Wildcats were vfctorious 

The action -tarted in a 16~14, 
Frida night matcbup when Tn game ho, he Wildcats 
the Lute defea ~d the cored four poi.nts before the 
B uins o · ~rge Fox fn five Lutes even got on th-e board. 
games Garn nne: went back Linfie1d had a c6mmand
,snd fi rt in raUi s he.fore ing 14 lead before PLU got 
the Lules came alive and the chance to even up he 
.;cored S1 in row. score with a ide out. 

Outstanding blocl::ing by Wlth ue-Weller aetvmg, 
junior R nee Be uchene and the Lut s sc aped up one 
'tlphotnore imee lobod.e.n point.. The \, itdc t defen,;e 
pro, 1 ided the moti • ion for w n on t<1 serv • and wm the 
th la· IO v1ctorv. game potn , endin.g the 

ln g m w ·, the Bruins game w1 ha 15- score. 
t >ok an e dv 7-::1 lead before ln game three LinfieJd 
the Lute<: o~k charge with a again scored first with five 
trong d fensive p~rform- quick points before, the 

ance. Lutes got on the board and · 
.Freshman setter Jenne cored another nin~.to get to 

eu-Welle.r cam up with 14 t; me point., DespHe t ~ 
digs a.pd tied the game at efI1 s of outside .. hitter$ 
seven A ter :)e era] ack- Pa chen an 1 o n; 
and-forth s de outs, the who tmded the nightw~th a 
U.ruin. stormed track to win team h1gh-0f nme-k.j_lls each, 
the game 15• 13. the Wildcats were vktoriou$ 

Game three was ~nother ¥id beat he Lutes ~5. 
offetlSlVE' .struggl~. with bo.th When asked about the 
eam challe11g1 g ea.~h onexpected toss, Silii(hsaid, 

Qth .r pomt-for-pamt. The.: "'1 don't really knqW:w~t 
Bruins evenhlally \ 'on the happ ned tQ \i "/ we i'fe-re ~ II 
dose game hy a score of 16· playing one notch d:i::>wn 
'14. · · from our best and iftook u 

Tile Lutes came out fu:eo -a long t me to getg~i;ng," · 
up in game four and.took a Lute now sit ats ... 5 ovei--
5-l lead With the cemarkable an and VI Ndlth\,i)t~t 
o!fens'iv,e power o:f sn;::itb .. · Conference :play. T 

POR S P CIFlC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY 

Smitµ ended Q\e rugh /~ith FLU will have .. a thence 
~:.t~m hift ;a ~ilJl; : ;The/ for reo_e~pti":n as _t~:yJjk~ ❖ 

. ltJ.fes went on tQ d:efe~(; . • · : ,on Pa<"1fn: Umver:;uJy t91:por~ 

··•~ 1;:;1iit':ll,it=. in For~t. cy{j• '"t!;/;·t=,!:"~':,=;?=~t~d!il~J~~:f"~~. 
PLU X~C team 
take to the 
winning tra· 
Women place first; 
men third in first meet 
of the 2000 season 

BY REBECCA WEU.S 
Mast Reporter 

An exciting win by the PLU women' cross-1.:oun
try team on Sept. 16 at the New Bal,rnce e.hval in 
Clackamas, Ore., was an encouraging start for the 
Lutes this season. 

The men's team finished third to Cla amas 
Community College and North Idaho College, 
respectively. 

The PLU women swept the first three places all tenth-place finish at 19:56. 
within 10 seconds of each other. Six PLU women Lindsay said the racing conditions were good, 
finished m the top ten. They claimed only 19 points with warm and sunny wea her over the fast, flat 
overall, significantly ahead of the -----------~ course at Clackamas Community 
runner-up North Tdaho, who scored College. 
68. "We have a lot of Regarding her team' potential this 

Maree George-Milles, PLU senior new freshmen fall, she said the team's biggest 
and team co-captain, placed first strength this year is its size. The 
with an 18:50 finish this year and they women's team had eight members 

Though first-place finishes are seem really great. last year, but this year, more than a 
nothing new Lo lhe returning 1999 We all )us have a dozen women have turned out. 
most valuable player, George-Milles, lot of fun Lindsay added, "We have a lot of 
she is coming back this season after new freshmen this year and they 
·ed shir ing las fall, follow mg a together." seem really great. We all 1ust have a 
recovery from mononucleosis the lot of fun together." 
previous spring. Also a newlywed of _ Lisa Lindsay For the men's team, sophomore 
two wee s, George-Milles had just Senior Floyd Bangerter led with an eighth-
returned from her honeymoon when place finish and a time of 26:43. Co-
she ran at the meet. captains and seniors Ryan Reed and 

Junior Lia Ossiander followed Alan Davies followed close together, 
George-Mille, at a ose second with Reed placing 16th, with a time of 
a time of 18:56, and senior Lisa Lindsay rounded 27:16, and Davies in 17th at 27:21. 
out the top three Lutes at 19 minutes flat. Reed said the team is young. this year, with plenty 

Freshman Breea DeSloover ran her first college of freshmen and sophomores turning out this fall 
meet with a promising fift -place finish and a time He expects improvement later on this season. 
of 19:23. Next up for the Lutes is the National Course 

Junior Tesia Forbes also scored for PLU with a Preview on Sept. 29 at 10 a.m. 
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Coach in·ured dur1n 
A umni soccer mate 

BENTZ------
continued from page 11 

and in the process knocked the 
alumna on her head. 

BY JASON ANSPACH 
Mast reporter 

Soccer looked more like 
hockey in PLU's alumni game 
~ntu day 

A i -tant coach Jamie 
Bloo c;tine, playmg for th 
alumni, was reminded ust ho • 
much of a contact sport soccer 
i. , Bloomstine uffered 
sprained neck and concus,;1 n 
from a collision that occurred 
when he went to head a ball. 

The Lute:> d feated the alum
ni with a score f 4-3 1 ea 
coach Joe Waters, however, has 
his e ·es et on a bruta sene of 

ames this ee , as the Lutes 
begm conierence pla . 
Bloomstine s cu.Id be able to 
return to the sidelines in ime 
tor PLU s upcoming gam . 

PLU has three scbedulo?d 
games coming up, two oiwh1ch 
the Lute will face teams picked 
by the Northwest Conference 
coaches preseason poll as fi -
ishing on top of the nine-team 
d1v1S1on. 

The defending NWC cham
pion Loggers took both games 
from PLU last year, with scores 
of 2-1 and l-0 · UPS reached the 
regional playoff. and finished 
last year with a record o 20-2. 
So far this season, UPS has a 

Forward Petrick O'Neill av, llJm 

@ 

record of 3-2-1 
Tomorrow the Lutes march 

mto McMinnville, Ore. to do 
battle with Llnfield The 
Wildcats finLhed second m the 
NWC last year Ttwi year 
the ve com!!' ou of the gates 
Ii a rocket, outscoring oppo
nents 20-2 with a record of 5-0. 
Accompanied by their success 
i!' a top ten ranking in thi.! 
week's NSCA:'\ (coaches) 
national poll. 

'PLU will also plav at Salem, 
Ore. against Willamette on 

unda;. Last year Willamette 
f mshed fifth in the ort west 
Conference. This season 
Willamt!tte has a record of four 
wins lo two loS! es. 

If the task oi ta ·mg on three 
high caliber teams on the road 
1s 't daunting enough, PLU 
may have to play the games 
missing- as many as four of their 
regular starters. Injuries plague 
senior sweeper Cody Jonnson 
(•oot , jumor outside detender 

Shanholtzer (knee), and 
sophomore forward Anders 
Lindberg (shoulder), 
':,ophomore defender cott 
McVicker will miss the UPS 
gam due to a red care!- Waters 
will have to rely on his younge 
players 10 order to compete on 
this grueling road trip. 

Then being a good sportsman, 
Wnght asked if she was all ngh 
So props go to Wright for her 
tough play and good sportsman
ship 

Another tough defender on the 
squad JS ruruor Angela Carder. 
Carder has plenty of field expen
ence, breaking into the starong 
lineup halfway though hec £res -
man vear_ 

She is not afraid to go toe-to-
toe with an oncommg forward. 

Guaniing the net agam Uili 
season is seruor keeper G1ono 
C.efali. Cefali had a 1.07 goat., 
agamsta 'erage last year, but ifth 
other teams can score one goal per 
game, that could be enou h to 
beat I.he Lutes. 

Cefuli played great agamst the 
Alumnae, making a couple of 
saves that should have made lhe 
SportsCenter plays of the week 

Senior Alison Brennan is the 
field commander of the squad, 
controlling the game from I 1er 
center midfield position. 

She plays very calm and CO(ll 

and makes the smart plays. If she 
sees an opening in the defense she 
will take it, but she also will make 
a pass bac to the defense if nec
essary m order to allow more 
movement on the field. 

Brennan was named to the all
conference team last year and IS 

one of the best all around players 
on th team 

Sophomore mid.fielder Abby 
Buck should also be a player of 
note this yen I enJoy watchmg 
Buck play because she JSn't afraid 
to run over another player to get 

ose 50-50 balls. he plays p si
cal ball and has good footwork 

Another player who should be 
making a big contribution this 

Photo oy L.aall Sonu 
Freshman Toni Gatto rec1eve a pass In the UC Santa Cruz mstc . 

season is 1unior Kua John.son. 
Last seson. Johnson w~ used 

at forward, midfield, and on the 
defense. She is a utility plaver 
who can make an impact n0 mat
ter where she IS on the field 

A new addition to the ream is 
freshman Maja Pederson. I was 
very impressed b the quality 
play by U1e freshman from 
Fairbanks, Alaska. 

Pederson hustled to everv ball 
and played· very physical against 
the alumnae. If I hadn't seen on 

e roster that she was a freshman, 
I would have gues.sed that she 
was a junior or senior transfer 
who had 2-3 yea.rs of college soc
cer under her belt 

Listed at forward this season 
are freshmen Nina Tandberg and 
Tony Gatto, sophomore Laurie 
Allen, and junior Brionne 

Shimoda. Tandberg and Gatt 
have yet to prove themselves t · 
year. Allen notched her first colle
giate goal against UC Santa Cruz, 
but being a sophomore, that one 
goal m two yeai:s on the team. 
Shimoda notched an as.sist in the 
Lutes wm over Evergreen on Sept. 
12, but all four of them need to 
tep up and contribute more goals 

in order for the team to de, well 
this season 

To sum up, the defense and 
.midfield of the women•~ soccer 
team should be able to hold oppo
nents to low scoring games. 
Unfortunately, if somebod does-
n't step up on offense, the rerun 
could be heading down the same
road that ast year's squad did, 
finis · g with a 7-10 overall 
record and a 6-8 recocd in the 
Northwest Conference. 

* * * ATTENTION STUDENTS * * * 

NON-DISCLOSURE OF "DIRECTORY INFORMATION" 

The Family Eclucauonal Right and Pnvacy Act of 1974"' opularly kn wn as the 
"Buckley Ame dment" and carrying the acron m "FERPA," governs th University's 
colle tion, retention, and dissemination of infom,ation about tudents. The document 
ap ears on th tudent Handbook and Policy Guide website for your review at 
www. pl tLedu/ ~print/handbook/policy .shtml. 

One cate ory of .information covered by FERPA is called "directory mformation." PLU's 
d fi.nition of "directory mformatio 11 (information which we may make available to the 
public upon request) includ s: student name, local and permanent addresses, telephone 
numbers. E-mail address. date and place of birth, participation in officially recognized 
activitiei and sp rts, weight and h ight of members of athletic teams, dates of attendance, 
class schedules, class rosters without social security or other student ID number), class 
standing, previou · educational agency or institution(s) attended major and minor fields 

I of study, an icipated date of graduation (if that has not yet occurred), honors (including 
Dean's List), degree(s) and award(s) conferred (including dates), full-time or part-time 
status, and photograph. 

P/1010 IJ)' I.H/1 Spra/ll 
defense In the match on Sep 16 

r 

• al C 

The University may disclose any of those items with ut prior written consent throu h the 
PLU tudent Directory and/or in any other way unles an "eligible student" (I ear or 

ver) or a parent 'if th.: :stud nt is under 18 years of ge) give notice in writinl! to the 
c ntrary to 1he O ice the rice Prcsidenl and Dean or tudent LIB . The ·tu Jen o 
paren must sign a form re ricting th di ·closure of the d.Jfectory infonnatim. a ,t 

n rlain to ·aid stu cnl. _ the la..c,t da; of re_islration for any gi, en academic term at thi 
Univcrsi '-

ur wish tna1 PL OT ct·scl se 'aircctory inrorrnation" ab Lhe 
· ,. 1er a enu ~ hicb are · -~ 

hank you for your attention on this mo t important matter . 
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PLU wins All-Sports 
trophy for 1999-00 
BY REW BENTZ decrease by increments of two 

thereafter. The Northwest Mast sports editor 

In the 15 years that the 
McElroy-Lewis All-Sports tro
phy has been in existence, 
Pa ifi Luther University 
has taken it 14 times. 

Conference sponsors a total of • L1"nf1"eld 
18 intercollegiate sports. 

The McElroy-Lew1s Award 
was e tablished before the 4. Puget Sound 
1985-86 academi year and 1w:,V'>:"i,?:i?t 

The AU-Sports trophy is a 
sym ol to recognize the most 
outstanding athletic program 
among Northwest Conference 
institutions. 

honors Jane M Elroy, a minis- ;:1;~~1ir1!!Us. Whitworth 
trator and coach at Linfield E 
from 1950--82, and John Lewis, 
administrator d c a at IMJ?%?kl6. George Fox 
Willamette from 1947-72. 

With their perform n e in 
the 1999-2000 ac emic year, 
the Lutes won the trophy with 
250 p in , beating the second 
place Willamette y 23 points. 
Finishing off the top five were 
Linfield {219), Puget Sound 
(204), and Whitworth (180). 

• Lutes 19th in Sears Cup - 7. Whitman 
adfic Lutheran finished 19th 

in the CAA Division m Sears 8. Lew·,s & Clark 
Directors' Cup standing for 
the 1999-2000 academic year. 

PLU scored 368 5 points, 
including 100 for its national 
football champ10nship, to fin- lt%//''JW-.;:,w 
ish one spot higher than it did 
in last year's Se rs Directors' 
Cup standings. 

"This award is the best rep
resentation of our athletic phi
losophy," PLU Athletic 
Director Paul Hoseth said. 
''We want to perform at the 
highest level possible in aJI 
sports, rather than emphasize 
one or two." 

During the 1999-2000 aca
demic year the Lutes won six 
conference titles; volleyball, 
women's basketball, softball, 
women's tennis, men's golf 
and men's track and field. 

The AU-Sports scoring sys
tem awards 18 points to the 
team that wins the conference 
and the runner up receives 16 
points. Points awarded 

Williams (Mass.) scored 849 
points to win the Division ill 
Cup, followed by California
San Diego with 788.5 and 
College of New Jersey with 
702.5. 

Pacific Lutheran and UC 
San Diego were the only west 
coast te.ams to firush in the top 
25 in Division ID. 

Points are awarded based 
on a school's success in nation- · 
al level competition. 

PLU won the Sears 
Directors' Cup at the NAIA 
lev in 1996, placed second in 
1997, and eighth in 199 . 

ILit"'''~ilt' 
Volleyball 

Sept. 23 -- *Pacific -- 4:00 p.m. 
Forest Grove, Ore. 

Football 

Sept. 23--*Whitworth -- 4:00p.m. 
Spokane, Wash. 

Sept. 23 .... *~infield .... " NQort 
McMinnville, Ore. 

Sept. 24 -~ Willamette - Noon 
Salem, Ore 

continued from page 11 

In 22 seconds Simon Frasier returned with 
another long run by Ga riele and a e tra point. 
As the clock for the first half ran out, the score 
remained tied 21-21. 

·After an jzzy-diz:zy halftime show, PLU ca 
back strong. The third quarter was virtually 
scoreless until here was 28 seconds left o the 
clock. 

Johnson threw a sh rt 4-yard pass to freshman 
Aaron Binger, who ran it into the en zone to 
bring the score to 28-21. 

PLU continued strong and dominated the 
fourth quarter. Johnson dashed 76 y rds for a 

PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY 

219 

204 

180 

146 

135 

122 

touchdown and a score of 35-21. Simon Frasier 
managed to ek out another seven points on an 
11-yard run from Steve Powell and an extra point 
from Devlin. The Clansmen may have thought 
they had a chance, but their hopes were soon 
shattered. Binger broke loose with a 15-yard 
sprint over the goal line to bring the final score to 
42-28. 

PLU ecorded a total of 617 net yards as 
opposed to the Oansmen's 312. Alth ugh Simon 
Frasier had 287 yards rushing to the PLU's 238, 
the Lutes surpassed Simon Frasier in passing 
with 379 total yards to heir 25. 

Tomorrow, listen to the game on KLAY 1180 
A , at 1:30 p.m. The Lutes will take on 
Whitworth in Spokane. 

HO E GA ES IN BOLD CAPS 
*Northwest Conference Matches 

Prtoro by Brill Sal 

Freshman runningback Aaron Bing r rushed or·111 yasds on 4 carries against the Clansmen on Sept. 16 
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speed and variety on a budget 

Feast on this. Download speeds that will make your head spin. And more 
movies, sports and spec· I i rest h n I n ever efore. I at a price 
you an afford. It's AT& T@Home® high-speed cable Internet service and AT&T 
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.iFREE ..• ~ERV.ICE 

~ ... 
-AT&T 

tJ.ntil 200 I ! 

~Home. 
1-888-780-HOME 
www.home.att.com 

?-.-. 

Sign~P foi~tii~": 1

'~& 
.·•. Digit~.1-···pa.~l<aii'. . 

· and ·receive 
FREE INSTALLATION 
Plus 2 FREE MONTHS*,: 

Qf Digital·SerVi!;~! 
x- • · ·\::-}}\/':::Li\::::\· 

~ free months includes a 3rd and 6th month credit 
of $16.70 for digital service and equipment. 

-AT&T ftl~I .. A I '4 A DI E 
UIUI IKI. \.!MDI. 

1-877-824-2288 
www.cable.att.com 

Offer expns 10/1SIO0. Certaln aervicas are avallable separately or as part<if other levals of sarvica, and not all services available in all areas. You must subscribe to 0asic Service to race1v11 othet services or vels of ~ervice. 
You m•Y t,- i.qund to rant a converter and ramote c:ontrol fDf' a ~parate cha,ge to receive certain services. Installation. equipment, additional cable or data outlet. cnang of ae~e. pn,gramm!ng access and olhsr chargf,s 
may apply. Frwic:hlse fee • tillles and olhat fees may apply. with the actual amount depending on lccation and services ordered. The regular monthly rate of $16.70 for Digital service and equipment Will be applied and Ci'8ditad 
on~ 3rd s)d 61h month b'II statemen~. The "'51U!ar monthly rate tor your Digital package Will appear on all other billing statements. ll'\Stallatron otter available only ior standard installation tor one outlet 
Olflr of •tme service" llmlted to llt.mdard monthly urvice charges through December 31, 2000. Aft&f December 31, 2000. a regular AT& T@Home month!~ rate applies. Installation offer good only tor a standard inStallallon ot 
one computw to one data outlet AT& TOHome offer available only in participating systems for new customers only. Not valid with ilf1Y olt'!er offer. Actual speeds vary. Upstream data transfer speed is limited to 128 kbps. For 
quHtlons about minimum tl!qUirelTlflnlll and complete details about service and prlc:es, call 1-888-780-4663. Call AT&T Broadband for details about Digital Cable services and prices. Acc•u to your phone line ii required to 
rec-elvs Digital Cable. AT&TOHome and AT&T Digital Cable are not a11ailable ir. all areu. Pricing, programming, channel position, and content may change. Certain restrictions apply, C2000 AT&T. Ali Right:. Ruervect OHome 
and lhe Oball logo are register.«:! trademarks of. and ilf1I used under license g111nl8d by, At Home Corpc!!'ation. 
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PARK----------------------
continued from page 1 

climb the fence easily," said 
LaCuran. "My friend did it once 
because she didn't want to walk 
to the gate." 

Mooney said a friend of hers 
had his car broken into while 
parked in the gated I t. 

Despite feeling the lot does lit
tle to protect from break-ins, 
Mooney said she pays the $125 
fee m order to park close to 
Pflueger Hall, her residence hall. 

Huston said that Tingel.stad 
offers a different, not necessarily 
visable security feature. 

If a break-in occurs inside the 
gated lot if is a felony and ptm
ishment is a minimum of one 
year in prison. 

Break-ins on streets surround
ing campus are only a misde
meanor and an individual 
caught may only spend 30 days 
maximum in pnson. 

One change regarding the 
Tingelstad lot this year is that 
students with a Tmgelstad gated 
Lot decaJ a.re being required to 
park there. Students with a 
gated Jot decal are not allowed to 
park in any other lot around 
campus. 

Huston said the reasons for the 
tightened restrictions are that, 
"In the past couple of years, 
we've had people paying to park 
in Ttngelstad (gateJ lot) and 
then parking 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week somewhere 
els( and taking up two spaces 
f r one car' 

mne oi the other parking 
changes at PLU this year 
in !ud · 

(l} The intn:xluct1on of a park
ing d l mstead of suckel'. On 
reason for this change 1s to limit 
the number of ti, ers being 
issued to each individual faculty, 
51:aff and adminstrauon member 

who once needed multiple sbck
ers for cars and can now transfer 
the same decal between automo
biles. 

(2) The elimination of "east" 
and "west'' resident designations 
on student parking decals and 
lots. Now it is just a ''R idenf' 
decal. 

(3) The creation of a "freshman 
lot" for all fr men students, 
loca d in the gravel area west f 
.Reike Science Center. Freshmen 
are is ued a "Resident 
Freshmen" decal. 

Commuter students are still 
havin trouble with parking, 
despite c, anges this year which 
allow them ac to parking in 
lots once off-limits. 

Dustin Dickson is a junior 
ommuting from Olympia and 

said he has to leave home early 
enough to spend a half hour try
ing to find a place to park n the 
streets around campus Many 
other commuting students share 
Dickson's frustration. 

One parking issue that remains 
a problem is guests and students 
par.king in the fire zone located 
at the comer of 124th and 
Yakima in front of Pflueger Hall. 

Early in the morning an Sepl 
11, a Pierce County Shenff 
ordered three cars to be towed 
from that fire zone, all of which 
had been parked ovemighl. 

Huston said the comer has 
been a repeated problem and 
that tudent.s are warned to 
never park there. 

The Parking Committee will be 
evaluating th outcomes f th, 
recent chang n the PLU com
munit~ dur ng the year. 
Commen and suggLStions are 
enc u c.>d and can m, de fj · 
e-mailing the Committee al 
parking@plu.edu. 

ft~&i, 
,; lyeke L,ot · · ..... . 

-•••';~aStr ··•···• 

'.~~lutianQ~ilif•tl 
::=:-::::· (?'.::;:.:;:;:::::::-:::. 

:.:~=·•·•~Ri~~n~1~1
•·•••••·•11 

.:-:~ ,; . 

South ·liall Gated;b;,t -

]lngeistad 'bated 0~: 

• Tingels~ G~ Lot 

;Faculty/Administaff O\'!c.11: 

• East Hauge Lot 
• H~althCenter Lot 
. • l\•y lot 
• Mort vedt Li~rary Lot 
• vigtot 
• Northwest L t 
• !son lot 
• rue e Lot 
• R sso Lot 
• Ti •dstad r II Lot 

JEllmllll1;t:i-~!!!,;:, 
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LOST-------C-o-n-ti-nu_e_d_f-ro_m_p_a_g_e_1 __ _ 

"Be patient and wait." 
Another night in the rock field 

passed and Nelson was kept 
awake by dreams, not of 
death ... but of petitioning sena
Lorial candidate Mana Cant\vell 
to breach lhe Elwha nver dams . 
"I always kept my ens of 
humor," laughed Nelson. 

The adventure cam, to a gl -
rious end on Monda as Nelson 
sat on a 12-foot boulder din 
Whitm n and eating a lunch of 
polcrtta •i h dried cabb e, 
whi wa "quitegi..100," Nelson 
said 

. The helicopter sp tted Nelson 
and threw down a yellow roll o 
plastic. Nelson unraveled the 

with him, and deployed over 20 
personnel to look for Nelson. 
"Their effort was mind-bog
gling," Nelson said 

Olympic ational Park 
spokeswoman Barb aynes 
reported to th South County 
Journal that "Nelson handled 
th situation very competently." 

H returned to wor Tu ay 
afternoon feeling fcvensh and a 
bit in shock after tht? orde.:il, but 
in good spin . "The world's 
most sophislica ted military in 
the world reall does come in 
hand • ometim ,t' he JO •s 
with his listeners. 

,------------------------------------~souvenir in his studio, where 

In a serious moment, . el<;0n 
notes, ''l am overwhelmed by 
th amount of support from 
KPLU staff and listeners ... and 
amazed at the outpouring of 
concern from everyone." 

"If I'd only known ....... " 

If you want to keep up-to-dat on all campus news and events: 

✓ ub cribe to Campus Voice nline at ~.plu.edu/online --weekly publication 
with daily calendar update containing information for students and faculty/staff 
alike. 

✓ Keep up on .. campus happenings' with the Daily Flyer- published weekdays; 
announce· club meetings and events, bookstore sales job openings, musical 
performances, forums... and much more. 

✓ Read the Mast - student run campus new paper published almost every Friday 
during the academic year. It includes important campus news, w11versity notices, 
feature articles, sp rts updates and schedules, editorials, movie and restaurant 
reviews, and more. lL can lso e found online t www.plu.edu/~mast. 

✓ tay linked with the Off-Campus Connection - n nthly publi ation with 
pertinent i ormation for students living off-campus. 

, ✓ Check out the Scene - quarterly magazine highlighting university news. 
I ✓ Look and listen for Student edia - KCNS26 TV and K 103 radio; both available 

on campus. K103 web casts live at www.plu.edu/~kccr. 

✓ Read the Student Handbook and Policy Guide - available in the Office 
of Student Life and Student Involvement and Leadership Office. 

✓ Stay on top of PLU email and voice mail - important all ampu alerts will be 
p sted as needed. 

✓ Look for ASPLU bulletin boards - located in all the main uildings on 
campus; important notices ad ertisements are post d on these boar s throughout the 
year. 

✓ Visit PLU websites often- information at your fingertips. Here are a few 
suggestions: 

PLU homepage - www.plu.edu 
ASPLU - www.plu.edu/~asplu 
Student Life -w .plu.edu/~slif 
University calendar of ts-WMv.plu.edu/~newsinfo/calendars.html 
Conferences and Events ca1endar-www.plu.edu/~events/calendar.html 

the words, "Stay here, help will 
come," were written in black 
marker. 

The Forest Service had done 
"a amazing amount of 
research,' said Nelson. ln the 
two day search, the service had 
trackt?d Nelson's trail, called 
REI to trace what equipment 
Nelson had bought and had 

CLASSIFIED 
· ADS 

Earn $$$ promoting artists 
like Nine Inch Nails, Fiona 
Apple, Bush, & The Crys
tal Method within the 
Tacoma area. No experience 
necessary. Visit www. 
noizepollution.com for inf 
or call (800) 996-1816 

• •••••••••••• 

"They say hat doesn't kill 
you makes you stronger,·' 
Nelson said into the micro
phone, before cueing another 
song. "This made me stronger 
:md much more humble," he 
said, shaking his bead. 

Write for the Mast! 

We still need writ
ers for news, A&E 

and sports. 

Have a ton of fun, 
get paid and gain 
lots of real world 

experience. 

To learn more, call 
x7494. 

MEDIUM 
1 topping - $5.25 +tax_. 
(No postcards please) 

· LARGE 
PiZZA · 1 topping - ss.99 +tax 

Ti E. X-LARGE 
3 top~p - $9.99+,ax 
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